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To �ony Bliss .
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• .·.Thank· you: for �your :letter.·· It gives -.: 
me q�eat 'satisfaction to know that 
Wayne Horvitz vas�inatrumental in 

.-... ·-��:·-&••-:�� : · to get·. the :lights on again at 
:. 

· 

the· Met�
·
·:and· I will'.-share .your letter, . · ., 

tb: him.�·�· Unfortunately, I must regret·.,· ...... 
your Jd.nd·invitation to attend the.. . ,. 

· · 

. January �,.th porformance. 
· · .· 
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. .. ;;;We appreciate your thoughtfulness, and :.·.,;, · ·.,;,· · 

.· 
·
.;' Roaal1nn and I send you our best wishes. : ·' :· 

-:. ·'·• 

Sincerely, 
..,.'··· 
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��. Anthony A. Dliss 
Executive Director 
Metropolitan Opera Association 
Lincoln center 
uew York, uew York 10023 

JC/jmc/rs--
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··� · /. . WHee w/copy of incmg to The Hon Wayne L. Horvitz, 
Director, Federal Mediation and Conciliation.Service, 
2100 K Street, N.W., wa:�ingt�, DC 20427 

cc: Fran Voorde � � 
cc: First Lady Scheduling 
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12/1/80 

THE WHITE HOUSE 
WASHINGTON 

Joyce Cook 

Susan Clough 

(need bee for voorde) 

MEMO FOR: 

FRail: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 
WASHINGTON 

Date: ll/26/80 
--------------------

The President may wish to see 

this letter. If not, send 

back and I'll respond. 

Thanks. 

.•. · 

1:_ .-; 
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1 � Metropolitan Opera A'5odation, Uncoln Center, New York, New York 1 0023 (212) 799-31 00 

Anthony A. Bliss, Executive Director 

November 18th, 1980 

President Jimmy Carter 
The White House 
Washington 
DC 20500 

Dear Mr President, 

IEiectro®i:eJtl� Col})}' MadG 

fer PlrCS§$r'Jatlo111 Puvpose!!! 

0�1146 

As you are probably aware the labor disputes at'the 
Metropolitan Opera h�ve finally been settled, and we 
are at this point endeavoring to resurrect the season. 
The settlement of the dispute was helped in no small measure 
by Mr Wayne Horvitz, the head of the Federal Mediation and 
Conciliation Service, whom you sent to New York to work with 
us during the worst part of the negotiations. On behalf of 
the Board and Company, I would like to express our appreciation 
of your efforts to assist us, and at the same time commend 
Mr Horvitz. 

Remembering that you have a particular love of Tristan and 
Isolde, I am writing at this time to ask if you and Mrs Carter 
would like to attend the first performance of this work on 
Friday January 9th. We would be�greatly honored to have you, 
and I know that the Company would welcome your presence. 

There will be later perfomnances of Tristan, but at this 
point we have not been able to reschedule the season beyond 
January lOth. In the event that you cannot join us on 
January 9th I will send the schedule of other performances 
to you as soon as the schedule is complete. 

May I also take this opportunity to thank you for your support 
of the Arts. I hope that you have maintained a tradition 
which will be passed on to future administrations, regardless 
of their political alliance. I find it increasingly distressing 
to have to raise prices to a point that threatens to make the 
perfomring arts too great a luxury for many of our fellow 
citizens. We have been able to make up for this to some extent 
through our Public Broadcasting telecasts, which have been 
partially supported by the National Endowment for the Arts, 
but there is no substitute for live performances. 

continued • . •  

Cable Address: Metopera, New York 



President Jimmy Carter 2 

May I also express the hope that when you have left the 
Whtie House you will have more time to come to the opera. 
Please be sure to let us know if at any time you plan to 
visit New York and would like to attend a performance. 

Very sincerely yours, 

AAB/smt 
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THB NBW YORK'.'rlMES, TUESDAY, DECEMBER 

', .. :o· 

··The light� 
, .. are on agatn. 

. ' 

.A holiday treat for the family. 

H.ansel and Gretel in English. 

· ·One of the joys of New York City is home again. 

·· <Yes. The Met is back. 
· · 

:·· .: And with it, The Met's populaquiced family ·'.· 

treat for the holiday season, Hansel and Gretel. 

· Ilansela11Cl Gretel is the opera that speaks to the 

c:hild, aud the operi1lover, in all of us:" With the · 

music and the ma!-(ic of a Hying witch, singing and 

dancing forest creatmes, ami gingerbread cookies 

that tur n  into a choms of c:hildren before your 

ve• y eyes. 
· . · ' 

Sec Ilanwlancl Gretel, Clll;t1lleria Ru.�ticana ami 

Pag)iacci, /Jialvgues cles Carmdites and the 

wmplcte Lulu. They're all waiting for you at 

The Met. 
· · 

. ;,: Come to The Met Box 
Office or call580-9830. 

Spt•ci;tl 6 p.m. Holiday Pt·rfonnaiH:t·s 
nt $�.1!j, 20, 15 and 10: Dec:t·mht•r 24, 

. 2!;, January 1 ·and R . 
. 

Cunc.l.m:tur: \\'oitou:h. Cnst: Hl<'�t·n/ 

H.clhins1m, 1\unzer/ByiiCC, l)e�:kt·r/ 

Krolft, Elia'!t/Chnuka�ian, Mcmk/ 

Thompson, \Vuhhafkn, Di Franl·o .. 

·���!·.·�trtt::�h.:�· 
• ·' 

,. . 

' �: � .. 

,r , 
.. •' . ·'. • . ·.o.( \•.J 

. ,, '�- · . .t ..... :\ � .. ' . .  · . 

.. �·.;·:·� ,�� ·.:·�r 

i� l ·� : :� l1\:. 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

12/3/80 

Mr. President --

You and RSC will be at Camp David this 
weekend, so attached will be regretted. 

However, in addition to the note, 
Joe Allbritton called in a genuine and 
warm manner to say that he really feels 
the Washington community doesn't relate 
to you as depicted in the media, and many 
of them would like to share their respect 
and love. (But that if you both weren't 
inclined, or had other plans, he perfectly 
understood.) 

He said this was but a personal message 
from him, even though his wife is chairman 
of the event. He wanted to convey such, 
hesitated, but remembered a personal note 
before from one father to another. Tho 
this is not quid pro quo. 

I wonder if you wotild consider calling him, 
just as person-to-person. He admires and 
respects you. I think feels devastated by 
what's happened in election, and how yo� ��.) 
have been treated before & since. � 
Something that I think is interesting is 
that--unknown to anyone but Clem Conger, and 
now us--he was approached by the man at the 
Portrait Gallery to purchase from Boston 
the Martha Washington & George Washington 
portraits to donate to the Portrait Gallery. 
Joe & Barb flew up and looked at them 

· '($5 million) .. . and Joe eventually said he 
would purchase/donate them, but only if they 
went to the White.House in honor of what 
Mrs. Carter has done. He believes Rosalynn 
and Mrs. Johnson are the finest and best 
First Ladies this nation has ever had . 

.A__. 

;., .. 
. \ 

. .....-: .. ...:.."":' . .::. .-



JOE L.ALLBRITTON �� 
;& �  

�-

December 3, 1980 � 

The President 
The White House 
Washington, D.c.· 20500 

My dear Mr. President: 

Eleci:P.'omta�lc Co�y Made 

for P�aJJefW:':l��n P!JTJ)� 

Barby and I would be ever so pleased to 
have you and Mrs. Carter join us at th� 
National Symphony Ball on Friday, Decem
ber 5th. 

Mr. President, I truly believe that the 
City of Washington would very m uch like 
to demonstrate a warm and affectionate 
regard for the very fine qualities and 
high moral fiber you have brought to 
this city. If your busy schedule per
mits your joining us, we would be ever 
so pleased and feel certain you would 
enjoy the occasion. 

Resp�c�fully yours, 
' ·' 

,�.� ..... · , .. 
•: 

-'\ 



Apparently submitted per 
telephone conversation w·ith you. 

Forward to Phil Wise? 
----
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Joe 

THE WHITE HOUSE 
WASHINGTON 

one, would 
Hr. Lawrence 

you mind 
please 

On this 
-to call 
and exr>ress the 

-------__, 

P' s warm 
appreciation for his fine letter and also � suggestion that he appear ��the Democratic House and Senate Council meeting and dinner here on Thursday, Dec. 4 

but his busy schedule just will not make it possible for himto do so. 

Thanks 

: . , 

. . . ,, .. __ " ·;_,r._· 

.. .i.·r . .. · ·':--.•
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November 19, 1980 

Dear Mr. President: 

1\1. l-illl)' Luwn.mce 
Chairmun of the lloarcl 

May I express my appreciation for your taking the time to call 
we today to than}; me for my participation in your carrpaign. 

You nay have noticed I was a little taken back vlhen the call 
came through unexpectedly and hesitant in my ackno;.v ledgment of 
admiration for you personally. I apologize for my lack of ex
pression to you of appreciation for all of your efforts in behalf 
of our Country for the past four years. Jeanne and I wish you, 
Rosalynn, Chip and the family the best of luck, happiness and 
contentment. 

I am enclosing a copy of the letter from Pat O'Connor \vith the 
schedule for December 4, as mentioned in our discussion. I know 
the Council would be nost honored to have you appear at the 
reception or.;'dinner at the Hyatt Regency Hotel, since we will be 
represented from all over the country. 

Lastly, your expression for consideration of the immediate full 
funding of the hLID allocation as a possible solution to the 
housing crises which we face is appreciated • 

. Tp_;mne ;=mil I hn[1P. you ann Rnsnl::.mn IPic:;ht fi:nrl t:i.1118 to visit 
with us in Coronado as our guests. I know some great places 
for f' ing! 

The Pr sident 
The Wh te House 
Washington, OC 20500 

1500 ()runge An�Illlt:, CoroiJ<t<h Ctlilin·IIia q� l!H (714) 4�35-()()11 

t. � 

'! .. -� 
' "'·.-;• .. ·:· 

.. �:· c.'·":' "• -•� -· . ; ';\;/ _:':0i'J:·�·'.'t-�p· 
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Democratic House and Senate Council 
400 North Capitol Street. N.W.. Suite 319, Washington, D.C. 20001 (202) 789·2710 

Mr. M. Larry Lawrence 
Chairman of the Board 
Hotel Del Coronado 
1500 Orange Avenue 
Coronado, California 92118 

Dear Larry: 

November 14, 1980 

I·'m inviting you to· atten.d the Democratic House and 
Senate Council meeting and dinner on Thursday, December 4 
in Washington, D. C. 

We are planning a dinner with the Congressional Leadership 
honoring the newly elected Democratic Members of Congress who 
will be in attendance. You may have attended this dinner in 
December of 1978 which was well received by the membership. 

Also, we are planning a special forum in the afternoon 
with several of the key Democratic Members of the House and 
Senate. The purpose of the forum is to discuss the goals of 
our party and what we must do in 1981 and 1982 in order to 
regain our Majority in the Senate and strengthen our Majority 
in the House. 

It is important for you to attend this forum and voice 
your opinion about the goals and plans we must make for the 
next two years. We need you there to provide insight con
cerning what is going on in your state and region of the 
country. 

The day's activiti�s are as follows: 

FORUM - DEMOCRATS �N 1981 AND 1982 

Hall of the States Building, 400 N. Capitol St., N.w., Room 263 

1:00 1:30 p.m., Registration 
1:30 - 2:15p.m., Overview of '80 elections 
2:15 - 3:45p.m., Sm�ll Group Sessions with Memb�rs of Congress 
3:45 4:30p.m., Wrap-Up 

1\ copy of our rl'pon is flint '''111•111<' Fcth·raii'I<TIIon Con:rnlsslt>rl ;uuf Is avail;ol>le for purchase 

frorniiH' Ft·dnal Elt'CIIOn CtllllllliSsion, Wilsllln�oli<Hl, n.c. 204(;:1, 

·�· 





· ,  ·, 

. 

' 

Page Two 

DINNER HONORING '£HE NEWLY ELECTED DEMOCRATS IN THE 
97TH CONGRESS 

Hyatt Regency Hotel, Capitol Hill, 400 New Jersey Ave., N.W. 
Regency Ballroom A 

7:00p.m., Rec€ption 
8:00 p.m., Dinner 

Please return the enclosed response form to Caryl Yontz at the 
DHSC, 400 North Capitol Street, N.W., Suite 319, Washington, D.C., 
20001 by DecE::mber 1. You and your spouse or one guest w1ll be 
admitted at no charge. You may bring additional guests at a cost 
of $30.00 per person. If you are bringing your spouse or a 
guest, please be sure tQ put his or her name on the response 
form. If you are bringing additional guests, please reflect 
this on the response form. 

We are facing a great challenge in the next two years, and I 
look forward to your continueD association with the DHSC. 

Sincerely , 

G� 
Patrick J. O'Conn6r 
Chairman 



J 
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November 18, 1980 

Dear Bob: 

:">!. Larry Lm\'re nee 

Chainnan of tl1c Board 

'A.s an adjunct to ey letter of Nover.1ber 11 regarding the $12,857.54 
bill owed to the Hotel del Coronado and in response to your note 
of November 15 thanking me for my efforts in the campaign, there 
are one or two things left llilSaid. 

If in fact the corrpany does not receive pa:YJtEnt for that dinner, 
I believe my stockholders would insist that I personally be liable. 
This is since it is the canpany's policy to never give political 
functions credit and in this instance I intervened. 

All of this follcwing ey raising on behalf of the campaign over 
$250,000.00 and individually contributing to the campaign, the DNC, 
and many others' ancillary comnittees, over $50,000.00. 

I hope you and others who are my friends do not allaN this to take 
place. In the meanwhile, we are still awaiting the consideration 
of your reply. 

Lawrence 

Mr. Strauss 
2000 L Street, N.W. 
P. 0. Box 500 

· 

Washington, D.C. 20036 

1500 Orange An:nuc; Comnadu, Califim1ia 92118 (714) 435-6611 



Sharon--

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

December 2, 1980 

Attached is the original memo 
which Stu sent in to the President 
on the Fair Housing bill. I 
thought it should probably be kept 
in your files. I've also attached 
his original change and a copy 
of the letter which we will 
deliver. 

Ev Small 



MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

December 2, 1980 

THE PRESIDENT 

STU EIZENSTAr:tSt1 
BOB MALSON� 

Fair Housing Letter to all Senators 

We have attached a draft letter from you to all members of 
the Senate urging support for H.R. 5200, the Fair Housing 
bill. The cloture vote is expected to begin at noon tomorrow 
and the text of the draft reflects the strategy of the supporters 
of the bill in both Houses of Congress and the civil rights 
leadership. 

Our initial headcount indicates the bill is unlikely to 
survive and reach your desk for signature. Thus, all of the 
supporting groups are working every senator's office for 
every vote that can be mustered. Frank Moore concurs and 
the draft has been cleared by the Speechwriters. 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

December 2, 1980 

IEr«JJclt:roata�itic Cc�y Mado 

for Praoewa�Bon P&��rpoMS 

Dear Senator Byrd: / 
S' h'/t�r�__,../ 7hA Jromorrow the -

Senate is scheduled to vote on a 
cloture petition to end debate on the Fair 
Housing bill, H.R. 5200. This bill, as written, 
would extend the protections of the 1968 Fair 
Housing Act to the handicapped and expedite the 
enforcement procedures contained in the law. 

I urge you to vote for cloture and to support 
H.R. 5200 without amendment. It is extremely 
important that this bill be passed during the 
96th Congress. I am concerned that amendments 
could kill this vital legislation, because the 
days remaining in this Session are too few to 
allow sufficient time for subsequent action by 
the House or a possible conference. H.R. 5200 
received bipartisan support in the House and 
I believe a careful review of the bill will show 
it deserves bipartisan support in the Senate as 
well. 

Sincerely, 

The Honorable Robert C. Byrd 
United States Senate 
Washington, D.C. 20510 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

December 2, 1980 

Dear Senator Byrd: 

I understand that tomorrow the Senate is scheduled 
to vote on a cloture petition to end debate on the 
Fair Housing bill, H. R .  5200. This bill, as 
written, would extend the protections of the 1968 
Fair �ousing Act to the handicapped and expedite 
the enforcement procedures contained in the law. 

I urge you to vote for cloture and to support 
H.R. 5200 without amendrnento It is extremely 
important that this bill be passed during the 
96th Congress. I am concerned that amendments 
could kill this vital legislation, because the 
days remaining in this Session are too few to 
allow sufficient time for subsequent action by 
the House or a possible conference. H. R • .  · 5200 
received bipartisan support in the House and 
I believe a careful review of the bill will show 
it deserves bipartisan support in the Senate as 
well. 

Sincerely, 

�//// The Honorable Robert C. Byrd 
United States Senate 
Washington, ·D. C. 20510 
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TO: 

MEMORANDUM 

OF CALL 

0 YOU WERE cALLED BY-

OF COI'Ifanlzatlon) 

0 YOU WERE VISITED BY� 

0 PLEASE CALL- �g��· 0 n'S 

0 WILL CALL AGAIN 0 IS WAITING TO SEE YOU 

0 RETURNED Y
_
OUR CALL 0 WISHES AN APPOINTMENT 

MESSAGE 

RECEIVED BY 

63-109 

•u.s. GPO• 111o-31 1·15&/1 

I 
DATE 

I 
TIME 

....... Ra II (Raw. 8-71) · 

PrMalbedbrGSA 
FPMR (41 CFlO 101-11.6 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

12/03/80 

RICK HERTZBERG 

The attached was returned in 
the President's outbox today 
and is forwarded t o  you for 
appropriate handlirig. 

Rick Hutcheson 

CC: JODY POWELL 

JACK WATSON 

PAT CADDELL 

- -.._,__, .�:--



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

November 26, 1980 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

From: Rick Hertzberg 

Subject: Farewell address 

Eftectromta�lc COIJJY MBJde 
for �B'@f.)f:lfNill'lth:uu f&��FJBt:PS!&$ 

The purpose of this memo is not to ask you to make any decisions 
at this point. I just want to brief you on how your advisers 
see this speech so far. (A lot of this comes from my notes 
on a meeting Honday in the Roosevelt Room.) 

On format, just about everyone agrees that the best approach 
would be an Oval Office farewell address about a week before 
January 21. (Under this plan, the State of the Union would 
be a written message.) This is what HST and Ike did. 

On content, everyone agrees that you should not attempt an 
accounting of the last four years or a listing of accomplishments. 
The historical record will stand or fall on its own. This 
speech can't change that judgment. 

There are four precedents for this speech in your lifetime. 
All are attached for your information. 

Truman, Johnson and Ford all reviewed their accomplishments 
and called for a list of things to be done in the future. 
Their speeches were not bad, just totally unmemorable. 
Eisenhower, in contrast, gave an authentically great speech 
-- one of the best Presidential speeches I've ever read. 

Most of us feel that in terms of selectivity and tone, Ike's 
�peech is the model to follow. 

What this speech can do is to position you in terms of what 
you are going to be doing for this country for the next ten 
or fifteen years. 

It must come from the heart. It must spring from your own 
emotions and your own reflections. Therefore, it would make 
sense for you to spend some time in December talking it over 
with a few people (Jody, Jack, Pat, me and others), at some 
length, and in a fairly relaxed fashion. 

In the meanwhile, though, here are four alternative directions 
the speech might take: 
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1. A speech concentrating (as Eisenhower's did) on two main 
points: the growing global problems of hunger, resource 
depletion, and environmental decay, all leading to growing 
social and political instability; and the world trade in 
arms. 

This would be the kind of speech Gus Speth recommended in 
his Nov. 14 memo to you. 

2. A speech concentrating on four big problems --

,I Arms control 
• Global environment 
,I Black and white at home 
• Human rights in the world 

Another way to formulate the problems would combine the last 
two and add energy. Thus: 

,I Arms control 

-} t Global environment 
,I Energy 
,I Human Rights at home and abroad 

However the problems are formulated, they are all subjects on 
which you can speak.with particular authority and emotion. 
You would speak of them not in programmatic terms, or in 
terms of what you sought to do about them as President, but 
simply in tenns of basic values, calling on the American 
people to stay connected with those values. 

3. A speech about the future of American democracy. Picking 
up on some of the themes of the "malaise" speech, you would 
speak to the obvious public concern about our ability to 
govern ourselves -- expressed, among other ways, in the low 
turnout for this year's election. In such a speech, you 
could touch on the rise of single-issue groups and the dangers 
they pose, and on the necessity for the public to understand 
that far from being betrayal, compromise is essential to a 
democratic society. 

Alternatively, this speech could be built around the Presidency. 

4. A speech about the challenge of living in a world of 
scarcity: the pressures on racial relations, on energy, on 
the international system that are posed by scarcity and the 
competition for resources; the need to come to grips with a 
fundamentally altered economic condition, at home and abroad. 

?6)/ 'I 
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I want to re-emphasize that these are � preliminary ideas. 
They need a lot more thought and development (and you may end 
up wanting to take an entirely different direction anyway). 

At this point, they are offered not as "options" or anything 
like that, but as a stimulus to your own thinking. 

The main point I want to make, I guess, is that you cannot 
cover all the bases in this speech. You can't say everything 
that is worth saying -- not if you want to say something 
memorable. You will have to decide on an essential point or 
points and limit it to that. 

Happy Thanksgivingl 

cc: Jack 
Jody 
Pat 
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news conference, his "budget seminar" of January 
5; 1953, was not tiamcribed by the Whiie House 
::>lii�ial Reporter. The tape recording is incom-

. plctc and the. voices are not always audible. The 
conference, U1ercf6re, has not been included in this 
volume.) 

3?8 The President's Farewell Address to the American People. 

fii1wary 15, 1953 
(Broadcast from his office in the White House at 10:30 p.m.] 

My fdlo.w Americans: 
I ai:n happy to have this opportunity to 

talk to . you once more before I leave the 
White House. 

Next Tuesday, General Eisenhower will 
be inaugurated as President of the United 
States. A short time after the new President 
takes his oath of office, I will be on the train 
going back home to Independence, Missouri. 
I will once again be a plain, pri\'ate citizen 
of this great Republic. . 

That is as it should be. Inauguration Day 
will be a great demonstration of our demo
cratic process. I am glad to be a part of it
glad to wish General Eisenho\ver all possible 
success, as he begins his term-glad the 
whole world will have a chance to see how · 

simply and how peacefully our American 
system transfers the vast power of the Presi
dency from my hands to his. It is a good 
object lesson in democracy. I am very 
proud of it. And! know you are, too. 

During the last 2 months I have done 
ll!Y best to make this transfer an orderly one. 
I have talked with my successor on the af
fairs of the country, both foreign and domes
tic, and my Cabinet officers have talked with 
their successors. I want to say that General 
Eisenhower· and his associates have co

operated fully in this effort. Such an orderly 
transfer from one party to another has ne\'er 
taken place before in our history. I think 
a real precedent has been set. 

In Speaking to you torught, I have no new 
revelations to make-no political state
ments-no policy announcements. There 
are simply a few things in my heart that I 

·want to say to you. I want to say "goodby" 
and "thanks for your help." And I want to 

talk to you a little while about what has 
happened since I became your President. 

I am speaking to you from the room where 
I have worked since April 12, 1945· TI1is is 
the President's office in the West \Ving of 
the White House. This is the desk where 
I have signed most of the papers that em
bodied the decisions I have made as Presi
dent. It has been the desk of many Presi
dents, and will be the desk of many more. 

Since I became President, I have been to 
Europe, Mexico, Canada, Brazil, Puerto Rico, 
and the Virgin Islands-Wake Island and 
Hawaii. I have visited almost every State in 
the Union. -� ha\:,s traveled 135,ooo miles 
by air, 77,000 by rail, and 17,000 by ship. 

. But the mail always followed me, and wher-
ever I happened to be, that's where the office 
of the President was. 

The greatest part of the President's job is 
to make decisions-big ones and small ones, 
dozens of them almost every day. The pa
pers may circulate around the Government 
for a while but they finally reach this desk. 
And then, there's no place else for thefll to 
go. The President-whoever he is-has to 
decide. He can't pass the buck to anybody. 
No one else can do the deciding for him. 
That's his job. 

That's what I'\'e been doing here in this 
room, for almost 8 years. And over in the 
main part of the White House, there's a 

study on the second floor-a room much 
·like this one-where I have worked at night 
and early -in the morning on the papers I 
couldn't get to at the office. 

Of course, for more than 3 years Mrs. Tru
man and I were not living in the White 

' 

House. We were across the street m the 

-. 
- ·· 

· ,  
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Blair House. That was when the \Vhite 
House almost fell down on us and had to be 
rebuilt. I had a study over at the Blair 
House, too, but living in the Bbir House 
was not as convenient as living in the \Vhite 
House. The Secret Service wouldn't let me 
walk across the street, so I had to get in a 

car every morning to cross the street to the 
\Vhite House office, again at noon to go to 
the Blair House for lunch, again to go back 
to the office after lunch, and finally take an 
automobile at night to return to the Blair 
House. Fantastic, isn't ·it? But necessary, 
so my guards thought-and they are the 
bosses on such matters as that. 

Now; of course, we're back in the White 
House. It is in very good condition, and 
General Eisenhower will be able to take up 
his residence in the house and work right 
here. That will be much more convenient 
for him, and I'm very glad the renovation 
job was all completed before his term began. 

Your new President is taking office in 
quite different circumstances than when I 
became President 8 years ago. On April 12, 
1945, I had been presiding over the Senate 
in my capacity as Vice President .. When the 
Senate recessed about 5 o'clock in the after
noon, I walked over to the office of the 
Speaker of the House, Mr. Rayburn, to di� 
cuss pending legislation. As soon as I ar
rived, I was told that Mr. Early, one of 
President Roosevelt's secretaries, wanted me 
to call. I reached Mr. Early, and he told me 
to come to the White House as quickly as 
possible, to enter by·way of the Penrisylv'ania 
Avenue entrance, and to come to Mrs. 
Roosevelt's study. -�:·_ 

· - -· \Vhen I arrived, Mrs. Roosevelt told· me .. 
the tragic news, and I felt the shock that all 
of you felt a little later-when the word 
came over the radio and appeared in the 
newspapers. President Roosevelt had died. 
I off:: red to do anything I' ·could for Mrs. 
Roosevelt, and then I asked the Secretary of 
St:Jte to call the Cabinet together. 

At 7:09 p.m. I was sworn in as President 
. by Chief Justice Stone in the Cabinet Room. 

Things were happening fast in those days. 

The San Francisco conference to organize 
the United Nations had been called for April 
25th. I was asked if that meeting would 
go forward. I announced that it would. 
That was my first decision. :· _ ,.::2 

After attending President Roosevelt's ru�·: 
neral, I went to the Hall of the House ·of. 
Representatives and told a joint session o( 

· the Congress that I would carry on President:::. 
Roosevelt's policies. . � .::·'-: �i�i; 

On May 7th, Germany surrendered. :The-': 
announcement was made on May 8th, my:, 
61st birthday. .. •· ;",\;,-;'•[j�·-

Mr. Churchi'll c:11led me shortly after th�t· _. 
and wanted a meeting with me and �rime,: 
Minister Stalin of Russia. Later on, a meet:::/. 
ing was agreed upon, and Churchill, St:ilin/ 
and I met at Potsdam in Germany. .,�:.:;:.:;; 

Meanwhile, the first atomic explosion ·took.\ 
place out in the New Mexico desert. .· ';·.:.<�c. 

The war against Japan was still going o��: 
I made the decision that the atomic bomb 
had to be used to end it. I made that deci- . .  
sion in the conviction it would save hun- · 
dreds of thousands of lives-Japanese·as well 
as American. Japan surrendered, and we. 
were faced with the huge problems of bring�
ing the troops home and reconverting the 
economy from war to peace. 

All these things happened within just a 

little over 4 months-from April to August 
1945· I tell you this to illustrate the tremen
dous scope of the work your President has 
to do.-

And all these emergencies and all the de� 
velopments to meet them have required the 
President to put in long hours-usually 17 
hours a day, with no payment for overtime. _ 
I·sign my name, on the average, 6oo times a 

day, see and talk to hundreds of people every 
month, shake hands with thousands every 
year, and still carry on the business of the 
largest going concern in the whole world. 
There is no job like it on the face �£ tlie 
earth---;-in the power \':hich is concentrated 
here at this desk, and in the responsibility 
and difficulty of the decisions. 

I want all of you to realize how big a job, 
how hard a job, it is-not for my sake, be-
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cause I am stepping out of it-but for the 
s:1ke of my successor. He needs the under
standing and the help of every citizen. It is 

· not enough for you to come out once every 
4 years and vote for a candid:�te, and then 
go bck home and say, "\Veil, I've done my 
_p;!rt, now .. let the new President do the 
worryiiig." He can 't do the job alone. 

Regardless of your politics, whether you 
arc Republic:�n or Democrat, your fate is tied 
up with what is done here in this room. 
The President is President of the whole 
country. \Ve must give him our support as 

_ citizeiis of the United St2 tes. He will have 
rnine, and I want you to give him yours. 

I suppose that history will remember my · 

term in office as the years when the "cold 
war" began to overshadow our lives. I have 
had hardly a day in office that has not been 
dominated by this all-embracing struggle
. this conflict between those who love free
dQm and those who would lead the world 
back into slavery and darkness. And al
-��·�ys i11 the background there has been the 

- atomic bomb. 
But when history says that my term of 

office- saw .. the beginning of the cold war, it 
-,..,_j� -�!so say_ tl�at in those 8 years we have 
set the co.urse that can win it. We have 

-- succeeded in carving out a new set of 'policies 
•- to attain peace.....,positive policies, policies of. 

worlc{Jeader�hip, policies that express faith 
in other free people. \Ve have a\'erted world 

__ �\'.a�IJI up to now, and we may already have 
succeeded in establishing · conditions· which 

··:·can· keep- that war from happening as far 
. ahead as man i:ail -see.· 

These are great and h istoric achievements 
that we can all he proud of. Think of the 
difference between our course now and our 
course 30 years ago. After the First \Vorld 
War we withdrew from world affairs-we 
fa iled to act in concert with other peoples 
against aggression-we helped to kill the 
League of Nations-and we built up tariff 
barriers that strangled world trade. This 
tim·e, ,;,.;:·a:voiCied those mistakes. We helped 
to found and sustain the United Nations. 

\Vc have welded alliances that include the 
greater p;1rt of the free world. And we have 
gone ahead with other free countries to help 
build their economies and link us all to
gether in a healthy world trade. 

Think back for a moment to the 193o's 
and you will see the difference. The Japa
nese moved into l\hnchuria, and free men 
did not act. The Fascists moved into 
Ethiopia, arid we did not act. The Nazis 
marched into the Rhineland, into Austria, 
into Czechoslovakia, and free men were 
paralyzed for lack of strength and unity and 
will. 

Think about those years of weakness and 
indecision, and the World War II which was 
their e�il result. Then think about the 
speed and courage and decisiveness with 
which we have moved against the Commu
nist threat since \Vorld \Var II. 

The first crisis �arne in 1945 and 1946, 
when the Soviet Union refused to honor its 
agreement to remove its troops from Iran. 
Members of my Cabinet came to me and 
asked if we were ready to take the risk that 
a firm stand im·olved. I replied that we 
were. So we took our stand-we made it 
clear to the Soviet Union that we expected 
them to honor their agreement-and the 

·so-viet troops were withdrawn from Iran. 
Then, in early 1947, the Soviet Union 

threatened Greece and Turkey. The British 
sent me a message saying they could no 
longer keep their forces in that area. Some---
thing had to be done at once, or the eastern 
Mediterranean would be taken over by the 
Communists; On March 12th, I '�'ent he
fore the Congress and stated our determina
tion to help the people of Greece arid Turkey 
mointain their independence. Today,
Greece is still free and independent; and 
Turkey is a bulwark of strength at a strategic 
corner of the world. · · '" 

Then came the Marshall plan · ,\rhich 
saved Europe, the heroic Berlin airlift, and 
our military aid programs. 

\Ve inaugurated the North Atlantic Pact, 
the Rio Pact binding the \Vestern Hemi-

II99 
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sphere together, and the defense pacts with I believe W:tS the most important in my time 
countries of the Far Pacific. as Presidt:nt of the United States. ··-

Most important of all, we acted in Korea. In the d:tys that followed, the most he:trt-
I was in Independence, Missouri, in June cning fact was that the American people:· 

1950, when Secretary Acheson telephoned clearly agreed with the decision. _ 
me and gave me the news about the in- And in Korea, our men arc fighting as·:: 
vasion of Korea. I told the Secretary to· lay valiantly as Americans have ever·fought--:- · . . 
the matter at once before the United Nations, because they know they are fighting in the,-�- . 
and I came on back to \Vashington. same cause of freedom in which Americans· 

· 

Flying back over the flatlands of the Mid- have stood ever since the beginning of the 
dle West and over the Appalachians that Republic. . _ 

' 

summer afternoon, I had a: lot of time to \Vhere fr�e men liad failed tpe test before, .. ·. 
think. I turned the problem over in my this time we met the test. :.. ,._ . .. 

mind in many ways, but my thoughts kept \Ve met it firmly. \Ve met it successfi•lly.: 
coming back to the 193o's-to Manchuria, The aggression has been repelled:· . The,·. 
to Ethiopia, the Rhineland, Austria, and Communists have seen their hopes of easy·. 
finally to Munich. conquest go down the drain·. The deter-· · 

Here was history repeating itself. Here ruination of free people to defend them-
was another probing action, another testing selves has been made clear to the Kremlin. 
action. If we let the Republic �f Korea go As I have thought about our worldwide ·· 
under, some other country would be next, � struggle with the Communists these past 8 
and then another. And all the time, the:-- years-day- in -and day out-I bave never� · 
courage and confidence of the free world once doubted that you, the people ·of our

. 

would be ebbing away, just•as it•::lid in the country, have the will to do what is neces-
193o's. And the United Nations would go sary to win this terrible fight against com-
the way of the League of Nations. munism. I know the people of this country 

\Vhen I reached \Vashington, I met im- have that will and determination, and I 
mediately with the Secretary of State; the have always depended on it. Because I have· 
Secretary of Defense, and General Bradley, _been sure of that, I have been able to make 
and the other civilian and military officials necessary decisions even though they called 
who had irifo_rmation and advice to help me for sacrifices by all of us. And I have not 
decide on what to do. We talked about the been wrong in my judgment of the Ameri-
problems long and hard. We considered . can people. 

_ those_ problems very carefully.. That same assurance of our people's deter� 
- ,c- _It �vas not easy to make the decision to send mination will be General Eisenhower's · . .  · 

American boys again into battle . . I was a· . .. greatest source of strength in carrying on this_-:'->-
soldier in the First World War, and I know struggle. 

. �-_, 

what a soldier goes through. I know well· Now, once in a while, I get a letter from-
.the anguish that mothers and fathers and some imp:itient person asking, \vhy aon't we 
families go through. So I knew what was get it over with? \Vhy don't ,\-e issue an 
ahead if we acted in Korea. - .- . . · - . ultimatum, make all-out war; drop the� 

. But after all this was said, we realized that atomic bomb? · · · 
the issue was whether there would be fight- · · For most Americans, the answer IS quite 
ing in a limited area now or on a much simple: \Ve are not m::ide that way. \Ve 
larger scale later on-whether there wonld are a moral people. Peace is our goal, with 
be some casualties now or many more justice and freedom. \Ve cannot, of our 
casualties later. . . . . . own free \viii, violate the very principles 

So a decision was reached-the decision that we are striving to defend. The whole 
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· pu;pose of what we are doi1;g is to preYent destiny of free men. With patience and 
world war III. Starting a w::1r is no w::1y to courage, we shall some day move on into a 
make peace. new era-a wonderful golden age-::1n age 

But if anyone stilr thinks that just this when we can use the peaceful tools that sci-
·ance, bad -means can bring good ends, then cnce has forged for us to do away with 
_le-t me_rcriJ]rid you_of this: �Ye are living iri poverty and human misery everywhere on 
the Srh year of the atomic age. · \Vc are not earth. 

·the only n·aticin that is learning-to unleash the Think what can be done, once our capital, 
power · of the -atom. A· third world _,\·ar our skills, our science-most of all atomic 
might dig the gr::1ve n.·ot only of our Com- energy-can be released from the tasks of 
m-unist opponen-ts but also of our own defense and turned wholly to peaceful pur-
society, our--�vorld as well as theirs. poses all around the world. 

Starting an atomic war is totally unthink- There is no end to what can be done. 
able for rational nien. I can't help but dream out loud just a 

-· Then, some of you may ask, when and· little here. 
how will the cold war end? I think I can The Tigris and Euphrates Valley can he · 

answer that simply. The Communist world made to bloom as it did in the times of 
has great resources, and it looks strong._ But Babylon and Nineveh. Israel can be made 
there is� fatal_ flaw in their society. Theirs the country of milk and honey as it was in ---is a godfess- system, a system of slavery; there the time of Joshua. 
is no freedom in it� no consent.- Th� Iron There is a plateau in Ethiopia some 6,ooo 
Curtain, . the secret police, the constant to 8,ooo feet high, that has 6s,ooo square 
purges,-aU these are symptoms :·of_ a greai:· .. miles of l;nd just exactly like the corn belt 
basic weakness-the rulers' fear of their own in northern Illinois. Enough food ·can be 
)_2<:0ple. . -- . . . .. - .. _.- . ::� .. .. . - raised there to feed a hundred million 
- In the long run the· strength of our free - people. 
society;· and-our ideals, 'vill pre,•ail oYer a-· . 11H�re are plitces_in Soutn Ameriea-places 
system that has respect for neither God nor in Colombia and Venezuela and Brazil-
man. _ . -'-----�-- �- -' -. just like that plateau in Ethiopia-places 

Last week, in m;x State of the Union :MC:S- where food could be raised f_or millions of 
sage to- i:he--Congie�-s-and I-hope you_ will people. 
all_ take the time to read it-I explained how.:. These things can be done, and they are 
I-thirik we willfjnally wiri" through. · sdf�liqwdating projects. If we can get peace 

As the free world grows stronger, more·- , - and safety in the world under the United
united, more attra(tive to men on both sides .... - Nations, the developments- will come so fast 
ohhe Iron Curtain....:.;and as the Soviet hopes we will not recognize the world in which 
for easy expansion are blocked-then there we now live. · -

\vill ha\;e t�co;:r;e a ·ti�-e-'Of change in the 
. 
This is our dream o(the future-our pi�-

. Soviet world. 1'-"obody _can say for sure. ture of the world we hope to have when 
. wh�n that is· goir1g to_ be_, or exactiy hgw it the Comrrmnist threat is overcome. 

will_ come about, �vhether by reyolution, or. ____ I've talked a lot tonight about the menace 
trouble in the satellite states, or by a change of communism-and our fight against it-
inside the Kremlin. . because that is the overriding issue o£ our 

'Vhether the Conimunist_rlllers shift their time. But there are some other things we've 
policies of their· own free will-'-()r whether · done that history will record. One of them 
the.change 'orries about in sorrie other way::_ is that we in America have learned how to 

· I have not a doubt in the ��rid that a change· ·attain real prosperity for our people. 
will occur. 

. . 
We have 62Yz million people at work. 

I _have a. deep and abiding faith in the Businessmen, farmers, laborers, white-collar 
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people, all have better incomes and more of 
· ¢e good things of life than ever before in 

the history of the world. 
There hasn't been a failure of an insured 

bank in nearly 9 years. No depositor has· 
lost a cent in that period. 

And the income of our people has been. 
fairly distributed, perhaps more so than at 
any other time in recent history. 

\Ve have made progress in spreading the 
blessings of American life to all of our peo
ple. There has been a tremendous awaken
ing of the American conscience on the great 
issues of civil rights-equal economic op
portunities, equal rights ()_f citizenship, and 
equal educational opportunities for all our 
people, whatever their race or religion or 
status of birth. 

So, as I empty the drawers of this desk, 
and as Mrs. Truman and I leave the White 
House, we have no regret. \Ve feel we have 
done our best in the public service. I hope 
and believe we have contributed to the wel
fare of this Nation and to J,he p;ac

.
e of the 

world. ._,_, · . , 

\Vhen Franklin Roosevelt died, I felt there 
must be a million men better qualified than 
I, to take up the Presidential· task. But the-
work was mine t(f do, and I had to do it . .  · 

And J have tried to give it everything that � . 
was in me. 

· 
· 

__ 
, .. . _,: __ -;

: 
Through all of it, through all the years"-' 

that I have worked here in this room, j have . 
been well_ aware J did not really work alone- -
that you were working with me. ' •' .'.i ' 

No President could ever hope to le.1d ou� .: 
country, or- to sustairi-'the burdens of )his_ ; 
ollice, save as the people helped \vith their· .. · 

support. I have had that he! p-:-you hiwe :�: 
given me that support�n all our� greai: ,: 
essential undertakings to_ build tk _ _free�; __ 

world's strength and keep the peace. 
. 

Those are the big things: Those are the ·- � 
things we have done together.. . 

For that I shall be grateful, always. 
A�d now, the time has cof11e for me to say. 

good night-and-God bless-you alC- · 

379 Statement by the President Upon Issuing Order Setting Aside 
Submerged Lands of the Continental Shelf as a Naval Petroleum·_ 
Reserve. _January 16, }953 

I HAVE today issued an Executive order agencies. of the Federal Government, par-
setting aside the submerged lands of the- ticularly the three military departments of - ·'--

Continental Shelf as a naval· petrol!=um - the Army, the Navy, and the Air Force. .. . · 
reserve, to be administered by the Secretary -- The domestic production of · petroleum 

· of the Navy. The great oil and gas deposits · � during the year 1952; �ccording to -i:heJatest 
in these bnds will be conserved and utilized · --statistics, averaged about 6.8 million barrels-
in order to promote the security of the· Na�·- - .-.per day. It will _be seen! th�refo�e:; th;t the_ 
tion. This is an important step in the inter- production of petroleum in the United�States 
est of the national defense. - during r952 fell far short of meeting the� · 

The tremendous importance of oil to the consurnption of petroleum -products;. ''this·- .. 
Governme.nt of the United States in- these deficit is expected to grmv larger _y::a·r_ hY ..

. 
times is difficult to oYerestim·ate. 

The latest statistics indicate that, during 
the year 195:!, the domestic consumption of 
petroleum products in the United States 
averaged about 7·3 million barrels per day. 
A large · part of that daily cons-umption of 
petroleum products was attributable to 

1202_-_ 

year. 
In view of the great dem:tnd for oil by the 

GoYen1mcnt for defe-nse purposes, it !s of the 
utmost importance that the vast oil deposits . 
in the Continental Shelf,. which are assets 
of all the people of the United States, be con
sen·ed and utilized for the national security. 



. . .. . . -· . 
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Pursuant to that legislation agreements for cooperation were concluded 
with four of our NATO partners in May and June 1959· A similar 

agrccmeilt was also recently concluded with our NATO ally, the Repub
lic of Italy. .-\11 of these agreements arc designed to implement in 
i.1:nport:mt respects the agreed NATO program . 

Tllis agreement with the Government of Italy will enable the United 
States to cooperate effectively in mutual defense planning with Italy and 
in the training of Italian NATO forces in order that, if an attack on 
NATO should occur, Italian forces could, under the direction of the 

__ Supreme r\llied Commander for Europe, effectively use nuclear weapons 
in their defense. 

These agrcem�nts previous!)' concluded and this Italian Agreement 

represent only a portion of the work necessary for complete implementa
tion of the decision taken by the North Atlantic Tr�ty Organization in 
December 195 7. I anticipate the conclusion of similar agreements for 
cooperation with certain other NATO nations as the Alliance's defensive 
planning continues. 

Pursuant to the Atomic Energy Act of 1954, 2.S amended, I am sub-
mitting to each House of the Congress an authoritative copy_ofthc agr_ee: _______ ____________ _ _ 

ment with the Government of Italy. I am also transmitting a copy of 
. �,. 

the Secretary of State's letter accompanying an authoritative copy of the 
· . signed agreement, a copy of a joint letter from the Secretary of Defense 

-
and the Chairman of the Atomic Energy Cominission recommending my 

-

approval of this document and a copy of my memorandum in reply thereto 
setting forth my approval. 

DWIGHT D. EISENHOWER 
NOTE: The text of the agreement and rc- - gressional Record of !\{arch 7, xg61 (vol. 
)ated documen�s is published in the Con-· 107, p. 3095). - . ;, 

421 «] Farewell Radio and Television Address to 

the American People. January I 7, I g6 I 

[Delivered from the President's Office at 8:30p.m.] 

My fellow Americans:;- - · 
j' •. 

- Three days from now, after half a cciitury in the service of our country, 
· I shall lay down the responsibilities of office as, in traditional and solemn 

ceremony, the authority of the Presidency is vested in my successor.· 
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This evening I come to you with a message of leave-taking and farewell, 
and to share a few final thoughts with you, my countrymen. 0 0 

Like every other ci�zen, I wish the new President, and all who will 
labor with him, Godspeed. I pray that the coming years will be blessed 
with peace and prosperity for all. 

o• 

Our people expect their President and the Congress to find C3Sential . ·0:/�/ 

���:r��:�;;h�
s
;��r��(;�;�:t�:��nt; the wise resolution o:

,
which '"ill-- :

;
·
�.��v.I 

·My own relations with the Congress, which began on a remote and ">�}:£' 
tenuous basis when, long ago, a member of the Senate appointed me to ·J;· .. 

West Point, have since ranged to the intimate during the war and imme- :.;;�/�?n 
diate post-war period, and, finally, to the mutually interdependent during 
these past eight years. 

In this final relationship, the Congress and the Administration have, 
on most vita1 issues, cooperated we11, to serve the national good rather than 
mere partisanship, and so have assured that the business of the Nation 
should go forward. So, my official relationship with the Congress ends 
in a feeling, on my part, of gratitude that we have been able to do so 
much together. 

II . 

We now stand ten years past the midpoint of a century that has wit
nessed four major wars among great nations. Three of these involved 
our own country. Despite these holocausts America is today the strongest, 
the most influential and most' productive nation in the world. Under
standably proud of this pre-eminence, we yet realize that America's leader
ship and prestige depend, not merelyupon our unmatched material prog
ress, riches and military strength, bi1t on how we use our power in tlie-

. interests of world peace and human betterment. 

III. 

. - : .. . 

Throughout America's adventure in 'free government, our ba.SiC pur-· 
poses have been to keep the peace; to foster progress in human achieve�<�
·ment, and to enhance liberty, dignity and integrity among people and 
among nations. To strive for less would be unworthy of a free and re
ligious people. Any failure traceable to arrogance, or our lack of com
prehension or readiness to sacrifice would inflict upon us grievous hurt· 
both at home and abroad; 

�-� ��-:.f-"9:��z:: .... ,:r.��:-�:-crJJ'fl•� .. ;-

·f1�l�f�i.'fl��-·;1�;�;: �� . . - . - 0 
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Dwight D. Eisenhower; 1960 

Progress toward these noble goals is persistently threatened by the 
conllict now ei1gu!fing the world. It commands our whole attention, ab
sorbs our very beings. We face a· hostile ideology-global in scope, 
atheistic in character, nithlcss in purpose, and insidious in method. Un
happily the danger it poses promises to be of indefinite duration. To 
meet it successfully, there is called for, not so much the emotional and 
transitory sacrifices of crisis, but rather those which enable us to carry 

.fo�w�u-d steadily, ·surely, and without complaint the burdens of a pro
longed and complex struggle-with liberty the stake. Only thus shall we 

- . . ... -- , . .. . . 
remam, ucsp1te every provocatiOn, on our charted course toward perma-. 
n�nt PC.<!Ce and hw11an betterment. 

Crises there will continue to be. In meeting them, whether foreign or 
domestic, great or small, there is a recurring temptation to feel that some 
spectacular and- costly action could become the miraculous solution to 
an· Ctlrrent difficulties. A huge increase in newer clements of our de
fense; development of u11realistic programs to cure every ill in agriculture; 

· a dramatic· expansion in basic and applied research-these and many 
other possibilities, each· possibly promising in itself, may be suggested 
as the only way to the road we wish to travel. 

. 

But each proposal must be weighed in the light of a broader considera
tion: the need to maintain balance in and among nati01�;1 programs

. balance between the private and the public economy, balance between 
cost iuid hoped for adv�ntage-balance betwer.n th,s clearly necessary and 
the -comfortably desirable ; balance between our essential requirements as 

-:·a:·n-atioi{ ami the duties imposta by the nation upori the individual; bal
.... a..TJcc· between actions of the moment. and the national welfare of the 

.future. Good judgment seeks balance and progress; lack of it eventually 
finds imbalance and frustration. 

. 

--The.record of many decades stands as proof that our people and their 
government have, in the main, understood these truths and have re� _ . . �p�nded to them ,�ell, in the face of stress and threat. But thre��. new _ 

_ in kind or degree, constantlyar�. !mention two only. · · 

. ---: <: ·.�: �-.:).-:�-:�:.·��<- . ·-·.· ... - . IV. 
�- - . 

A .�rital_�ement in keeping the peace is our military �tablishment . 
. Qur a�ms must be mighty, ready for instant action,so tbatno potential 
aggreSsor. may be tC!llpted to risk his own destruction. . - '. '� 

Our ffiilita_
ry

_ 
organization today bears little relation to that known 
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by any of my predecessors in peacetime, or indeed by the fighting men 
of World War II or Korea. 

· . 

Until the latest of our world conflicts, the United States had no arma
ments industry. American makers of plowshares

. 
could, with time and 

as required, make swords as well. But nmv we can no longer riskemer:- _ . 

. 
gency improvisation of national defense; we have been compelle� to create . 

a permanent annaments industry of vast proportion<>.. Addd:i to this, . 
three and a half million men and women are directly engaged in the de
fense establishment .. vVe annually spend on militarysecurity more than 
the net income of all United States corrJorations·. 

This conjunction of an immense military establishment and a large 
anus industry is new in the American experience. The total influence
economic, political, cvenspiritual--is felt in every city, every State house, 
every office of the Federal government. 'Ve recognize the imperative 
need for this development. Yet we must not fail to comprehend its grave 
implications. Our toil, resources and livelihood are all involved ; so is the . 

very structure of our society. 
In the councils of gm·emment, we must guard against the acquisition 

of unwarranted influence, whether sought or unsought, by the military
industrial complex> The potential for the disastrous rise of misplaced 
power..ex.lsts and will persist.---

· . - . · · 

'Ve must never let the weight of t�is combination end anger our liberties. 
or democratic processes. We should take nothing for granted. Only an 
alert and knowledgeable citizenry can compel the proper meshing of the 
huge industrial and military machinery of defense with our peaceful 
methods and goals, so that security and liberty may prosper together. 

Akin to, and largely responsible for the sweeping changes in our indus-.. 
trial�military p osture, has been th� technological revolution during recent 
decades. 

In this revolution, research has become central; it also becomes more 
formalized, complex, and costly. A steadily increasing share is con

ducted for, by, or at the direction of, the Federal government. 
Today, the solitary iiwentor, -tinkering in his shop, has been over� 

shad�\�'ed by task forces of scientists in laboratories and testing fields. I�_· 
·the same fashion, the free university, historically the fountainhead of free · 

ideas and scientific discovery; has experienced a-revolution in the conduct 
of research. Partly because of the huge costs invol\'ed, a govemment con
tract becomes virtually a substitute for intellectual curiosity. For every 
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old blackboard there arc now hundreds of new electronic computers. 
The prospect of domination of the nation's scholars by federal employ

ment, project allocations, and the power of money is ever present-and. 
is gr:n·ely to be reg<J.rded. 

YetJ in holding sCientific re�earch an� &;cove�y in respect, as we shou ld , 
. ·;ve ���t also be alert to the cqual"and �pposite dai}gcr that public policy 

c�uld it3elf become the captive �(a scientific-technological elite. 
It is the ta5k of statesmanship to m�ld, to balance, and to integrate · 

these and other for�es, new and old, within the principles of our demo
cratic- S);Stenf..:___.:e'ver aiming toward the supreme goals of our free society. 

V; 

Another factor in maintaining balance involves the clement of time. 
__ As we peer into society's future, we-you and I, and our government

must avoid the impulse to live only for today, p lundering, for our own 
_ e�y and_�OflVe_!lience, _th_c precious resources of tomorrow. 'Ve cannot 

mortgage the material assets of our gra11dchildrcn without risking the loss 
alsoof their politic;;J.l and spiritual herjtage; We want democracy to 
survive fo_r all generations to come, not to become the insolvent phantom 
-or torrH:ii-i-6-w. 

-
· -

VI. __:_--

- Down the long lane of the history yet to be written America knows that 
_ thi�f \Vorl d. of qu�, _ever growing- s maller, rpust avoid becoming a com
. munity o! dreadful feaz: and hate! �nd_ be, instead, a proud confederation 

of mutual trust and respect. 
Such a confedera�ion !111J_St ?e O!J.e �equals. The weakest must come 

to the ·e:oilfere�ce t�ble �vith the sa�e ccmfidence as do we, protected as 
\ve . are- by "our- inorat; " econoill..ic; and ffiilitary strength. Tha t

. 
table,- · 

�hough scarred by man)' . past frustrations,- cannot be abandoned for the_ 
.. --- c�Jjii.rl-a:gony of the battlefield. 

. . 
-_ ' 

Disa�1am�erif; • \,{th r�utual _ h�nor and confidence, is a contiquing 
imperative.: Togetlier 've mi:ist--ieam hmv to compose differences,_ riot . 
with arms, but with intellect and decent p urpose. Because this need 

-'- is so �harp 'and ·apparent f cOJ1f� -that I lay down my official r�ponsi:. 
· bilities in this field with· a definite sense Of disappointment. As one who · 
has ,.;ritne.sSed the :horror� �u1d the lingering sadness of '''ar_:_as one who 

- · -. ·knO\VS thaCa hother ,.;•at-coUld utterly ae.Stroy this- Civilization which has 
· - been so sl�wly and painfully built oyer thousands of years-! wish I 
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could say tonight that a lasting peace is in sight. 
Happily, I can say that war has been avoided. Steady progress to\\·ard 

our ultimate goal has been made. But, so much remains to be done. 
As a private citizen,- I shall never cease to do wh:1t little I can to help the 
world advance along that road. 

. 

VH. . - ·_, . . � _...:_ ·. :: -

So-in this my l�igood night_to you as your President-! thank you-· 
for the many opportunities you have given m e  for public service in vi':r 
and peace. I trust that in that service you find some things ·worthy; 
as for the rest of it, I know you will find ways to improve performance_ 
in the future. 

You and I-my fellow citizens-need to be strong in our faith that • 
all nations, under God, will reach the goal of peace with justice. May 
we be ever unswe�ing in devotion. to principle, confident but humble 
with power, diligent in pursuit of the Nation's great goals. 

To all the peoples of the world, I once- more c give expression to 

America's prayerful and continuing aspiration: 
We pray that peoples of all faiths; all races, all nations, may have their 

great human needs satisfied; that those !1ow clenie:d opportunity shall 
come to enjoy it to the full; that all who yearn for freedom may ex
perience its spiritual blessings; that those who have freedom will under- _ 
stand, also, its heavy respcn1sibilities; that all who arc inse_nsitive_ to the . 
needs of others will learn charity; that the scourges of poverty, disc�se 
and ignorance will be made to disappear from the earth� �I1d that, in the 
goodness of time, all peoples will come to live together in a peace guaran
teed by the bindingforce of _mutual respect and love.-

. -

422 (] The President's News Conference of · 

]c:nuary 
_,
r_ �;-_ � g 6

_
r- _- ---

----� --

-_ ' THE F'RESJDE::\'T. Good morning. o-Please sit down . 
. -·: I came this morning not with any particularly brilliant ideas about the-

future, but I did want the opportunity to say goodbye to people that I, 
have been associated with now for 8 years,- mostly I think on a friendly · 

basis-[laughter]--and at least it ccrta.inl); has always been interesting. 
There is one man here who has attended every press conference that 

I have had, at home and abroad� and who has been of inestim-able serv-
1040 
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the Sinai, and as long as it continues to enjoy this support, the United States role 
will represent a meaningful contribution to the prospects for attaining a just 
and lasting peace in the Middle East. 

The White House, 
January 11, 1977. 

GERALD R. FoRD 

son: The report is entitled "Second Report to the Congress,
. 
SSM, Unit�d Staies Sinai Support �lissi��. 

October 13, 1976." .. 

1057 

Address Befote a Joint Session of the Congress Reporting·. 
on the State of the Union. ]anttary 12, 1977 ... 

Mr. Speaker, Mr. Vice President, Members of t!Je 95th Congressi and distin

guished guests: 
In accordance with the Constitution, I come before you once again to report 

on the state of the Union. 
This report will be my last-maybe-[ laughter ]--but for the Union it is only 

the first of such reports in our thi�d cehtury of independence, the close of which 
none of us will ever see. \Ve can be confident, however, that lOOyears_from now 
a freely elected President will come before a freely elected Congress chosen to 
renew our great Republic's pledge to the Government of the people, by the 
people, and for the people. 

For my part I pray the third century we are beginning will bring to all 
. Americans, our children and their children's children, a greater measure of 
individual equality, opportunity, and justice, a greater abundance of spiritual 
and material blessings, and a higher quality of life, liberty, and the pursuit of 

. happiness. 
The state of the Union is a measurement of the many elements of which it is 

composed-a political union of diverse States, an economic union of varying 
interests, an intellectual union of common convictions, and a moral union of 
immutable ideals. 

. 
Taken in sum, I can report that the state of the Union is good. There is room 

for improvement, as always, but today we have a more perfect Union than when 
my stewardship began� 

As a people we discovered that our Bicentennial was much more th<�n a cele
bration of the past; it became a joyous reaffirmation of all that it means to be 
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Americans, a confirmation before ;:dl the world· of the \'itality and durability 
of our free institutions. I am proud to have been pri\:ileged to preside over the 
affairs of our Federal Government during th�se eventful years when we proved, 
as I said in my first words upon assuming office, that "our Constitution works; 
our great Republic is a Government of laws and not of men. Here the people 
rule." 

The people have spoken; they have chosen a new President and a new Con
gress to work their will. I congratulate you-particularly the new Members-as 
sincerely as I did President-elect Carter. In a few days it will be his duty to out-
11ne for you his priorities and legislative recori1mendations. Tonight I will not 
infringe on that responsibility, but rather wish him the very best in all. that is 
good for our country. 

During the period of my own service in this Capitol and in the \Vhite House, 
I can recall many orderly transitions of governmental responsibility-of prob
lems as well as of position, of burdens as well as of power. The genius of the 
American system is that \Ve do this so naturally and so normally. There are no 
soldiers marching in the street except in the Inaugural Parade; no public demon
strations except for some of the dai1cers at the. T nau_gural Ball; the opposition 
party doesn't go underground, but goes on fun�tioni�g vigorously in the Con-

.·. gress and in the country; and our vigilant press goes right on probing and pub
lishing our faults and our follies, confirming the wisdom of the framers of the 
first amendment. · 

Because of the transfer of authority in our form of government affects the state 
of the Union and of the world, I am happy to report to you that the current- tran
sition is proceeding very well. I was determined that it should; I wanted the- · 
new President to get off on an easier start than I had. 

When I became President on August 9, 1974, our Nation was deeply divided 
and tormented. In rapid succession the Vice President and the President had_ 
resigned in disgrace. We were still struggling with the after-effects of a long, 
unpopular, and bloody war in Southeast Asia. The economy was unstable and 
racing toward the worst recession in 40 years; People were losing jobs. The cost 
of living was soaring. The Congress and the Chief Executive were 

-
at logger

heads. The integrity of our constitutional process and other institutions was 
being questioned. For more. than 15 years domestic spending had soared as 

Federal programs multiplied, and the expense escalated annually. During the 
same period our national security needs were steadily shortchanged. In 'the 
grave situation which prevailed in August 1974, our will to maintain our inter
national leadership was i� doubt. 
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I a'sked for your prayers and went to work. 
In January 1975 I reported to the Congress that the state of the Union was . 

not good. I proposed urgent action to improve the economy and to achieve 
energy independence in 10 years. I reassured America's �Hies and sought to re
duce the danger of confrontation with potential adversaries. I pledged a new 
direction for America. 1975 was a year of difficult ·decisions, but Americans 
responded with realism, common sense, and self�discipline. 

By January 1976 we were headed in a new direction, which I hold to be the 
right direction for a free society. It was guided by the belief that successful 
problemsolving requires more than Federal action alone, that it involves a full 
partnership among all branches and. all levels of government and public policies _ · 

which nurture and promote the creative energies of private enterprises, institu
tions, and individual citizens. 

A year ago I reported that the state of the Union was better-in many ways 
a lot better-but still not good enough. Common sense told me to stick to the 
steady course we were on, to continue to restrain the inflationary growth of 
government, to reduce taxes as well as spending, to return local decisions to local 
officials, to provide for long-range sufficiency in energy and national security 
needs. I resisted the immense pressures of an election year to open the floodgates 
of Federal money and the temptation to promise more than I could deliver. I 
told it as it was to the American people and demonstrated to the world that 
in our spirited political competition, as in this chamber, Americans can disagree 
without being disagreeable. . .... __ . _ 

. _ Now, _af�er �0 mo�ths as yo�r President, I can say that while we still have a 

- . way to go, I am proud of the long way we have come together. 
I am proud of the part I have had in rebuilding confidence in the Presidency, 

confidence in our.free system, and confide.ncejf1 our future. Once again, Ameri-_ 
·cans believe in themselves, in -their leaders, and_ in_the promise that tomorrow_ 
holds for their children. 

� -- - -

lam proud that today America is at peace. l'Jone of our sons are fighting and 
dying in battle anywhere in the world. And the chance for peace among all 
nations is improved by our determination to honor our vital commitments in 
defense of peace and freedom. 

I am proud that the United States has strong defenses, strong alliances, and 
a sound and courageous foreign policy. 

Our alliances with major partners, the great industrial democracies of \Vestern 
Europe, Japan, and Canada, have never been more solid. Consultations on 
mutual security, defense, and East-West relations have grov.:n closer. Co!Iabora-
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tion has branched out into new fields such as energy, economic policy, and 
relations with the Third \\'orld. We have used many avenues for cooperation, 
incl uding summit meetings held among major allied countries. The friendship 
of the democracies is deeper, w::1rmer, and more effective than at :my time in 
30 years. 

We are mainta ining stability in the strategic nuclear balance :md pushing 
back the specter of nuclear war. A decisive step forward was taken in the 
Vladivostok Accord which I negotiated with General Secretary Brezhnev
joint recognition that an equal ceiling should be placed on the number of stra
tegic weapons on each side. With resolve and wisdom on the part of both nations, 
a good agreement is \vell with in reach this. year. 

. 

· The framework for peace in the Middle East has been built. Hopes for future 
progress in the :Middle East were stirred by the historic agreements we reached 

and the trust and confidei1ce that we formed. Thanks to American leadership, 

the prospects for peace in the Middle East are brighter than they have been in 

three decades. The Arab states ami Israel continue to look to us to lead them 
from confrontation and war to a new era of accommodation and peace. Vve have 
no alternative but to persevere, and I am sure we will. The opportunities for a 

final settlement are great, and the price of fai lure is a return to the bloodshed 

and hatred that for too long have brought tragedy to all of the peoples of this 
area :md repeatedly edged the world to the brink of war. 

Our relationship with the People's Republic of China is proving its im
portance 

'
and its durability. \Ve are finding more and more common ground 

between our two countries on basic questions of international affairs. 

In my two trips to Asia as President, we have reaffirmed America's continuing 
vital interes� in the peace an9 security of Asia and the Pacific Basin, established , . - -- ... 

a new partnership with Japan, confir�ned our dedication to the security of Korea, 
and reinforced our ties with the free nations of Southeast Asia. 

An historic dialog has begun between industrial nations and developing na

tions. Most-p;oposalS on the t;ble are the initiatives of the United States, in

cluding those on food, energy, technology, trade, investment, and commodities. 

We are \veil launched on tqis process of shaping positive and reliable economic· -

relations between rich nations and poor nations over the long term. 

\Ve have made progress in trade negotiations and avoided protectionism dur

ing recession. \Ve strengthened the international monetary system. During the 

past 2 years the free world's most important economic powers have already 
brought about important changes that serve both developed and developing 
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economies. The momenhlm already achieved must be nurtured and strength:. 
· ened, for the prosperity of the rich and poor depends upon it. 

In Latin America, our relations have taken on a new maturity and a sense of 
common enterprise. 

In Africa the quest for peace, racial justice, and economic progress is at a 

crucial point. The Unit�d States, in close cooperation with the United Kingdom, 
is actively engaged in this historic process. \Viii change come about by warfare 
and chaos and foreign intervention? Or will it come about by negotiated and· 
fair solutions, ensuring majority rule, minority rights, and economic advance? 
America is committed to the side of peace and justice and to the principle that 
Africa should shape its own future, free of outside intervention. -

American leadership has helped to stimulate new international efforts .to 
stem the proliferation of nuclear weapons and to shape a comprehensive treaty 
governing the use of oceans. 

I am gratified by these accomplishments. They constitute a record of broad 
success for America and for the peace and prosperity of all mankind. This 
administration leaves to its s�ccessor a world in better condition than we found. 
\Ve leave, as well, a solid founcbtion for progress on a range of issues that are 
vital to the well-being of America. 

What has been achieved in the field of foreign affairs and what can be accom
plished by the new administration qemonstrate the genius of Americans work
ing together for the common good. It is this, our remarkable ability to wor� . 

together, that has made us a unique nation. It is Congress, the President, a!ld 
the people Striving for a better world. oCC , _ 

I know all patriotic Americans want this Nation's foreign policy to succeed. _ 

I urge members of my party in this Congress to give the· new President loyal _· 

support in this area. I express the hope that this new Congress wi11 reexarni!l.e its 
constitutional role in international affairs. 

-

The exclusive right to declare war, the duty to advise and consent on the part 
of the Senate, the power of the purse on the part of the House are ample au-: -

thority for the legislative branch and should be jealously guarde�� But because 
we may have been too careless of these powers in the past does not justify con
gressional intrusion into, or obstruction of, the proper exercise of Presidential 

·. · responsibilities now or in the �uture. There can be only one Commander in 
Chief. In these times crises cannot be managed and wars cannot be waged by 
committee, nor can peace be pursued solely by parliamentary debate. To the 
ears of the world, the President speaks for the Nation. While he is, of course, 
ultimately accountable to the Congress, the courts, and the people, he and his 
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in the contluct of n::�salu;Jconventional war
[:;.re oper::Hions :l_<;;Jinst th<: Vit.:t Cong in the 
Rcptlhlie of Vict'lalll. Alth011gh oft•:n re-· 

quiretl ro carry out tl1eir opcr:nions in trc�ch· 
c:rous :md almost impem:tr:1bJc mangrove 
sw2mps ;J;jJinst owrwhc!ming odds, SEAL 
TEAM Oi'-.TE personnel m:Jint:J.ined :Jn ag
gressive opcr3t ing schedule and were highly 
successful in gathe�ing intelligence d:lla :1nd 
in interdicting VietCong operations. On cne 
c.-ccasion, a six-man fire tc2m 2mbushed one 
junk and two samp:ws, accounting for seven 
VietCong dead and the capture of valu3.ble 
intcl!igence·Jata. D11ring this daring ambush, 
all members of the fire tc:Jm rcm:1 incd in ex
posed, waist-deep mud :md water in order 
to obtain clear field� �f .fire • .As � result of 
Lieir constant alertness :md skillful reading 
of VietCong trail markers, patrols of SEAl� 
TEAM 0?--.TE siJcceeded in discoYering 
ntJmcrous well-concea led Viet Cong base 
o.mps :md supply caches, and C3ptured or 
destroyed over :228 tons of VietCong rice, as 
well as numerous nver craft, weapons, 

· buildi ngs, and docurnents. TI1e outstanding 
esprit de corps of the men of tl1is unit was 

c\·idenccd on 7 October 1966 when a direct 
hit by �n encll1y mortar round wounded 
$ixtccn of the ·nineteen men abc;ud the 
tktachmcnt's 3rmcd LCM, and ag.1in on 7 
A pril 1967 when three members of the SEAL 
TEAM ONE LC.M were killed and cle\cn 
\\"ere \VOunded in a fire fight with VietCong 
pcsirioncd along the banks of a nurow 
stre:un. On both occasions, SEAL TEAM 
ONE men who were able, even though seri
ously wounded, returned to their positions 
?.nd continued to fire tl1eir weapons until 
the bo:Jt was out of danger, thereby helping 
to save the lives of their comrades. The 
!1croic aclJievcrnents of SEAL TEA�.f 0!\TE 
ref1ect tlH� outstanding profession:1lism, valor, 
teamwork, and sdfkss dcdic.1tion of ilie 
unit's officers and men. Their performance 
was in keeping with the h!ghest trad i tions 
of the Un!ted States 1\":J.�al SerYice. 
:<OTE: The President 5pol;e at 12 :�3 p.m. in tbe 
Cabinet Room at tl1e Whi;e House. In his opening 
words be referred to Clark M. Clifford, Secretary 
of D�fense, Paul R. Tgn�tius, Secrctaq of the Navy, 
and A�m. Thomas H. Moorer, Chief of Naval 
Operations.· 

Annual11essage to the Congress on tl1e State of the Union� 
January !4,. 1969 

[Delivered m person. before a joint sesswn at §:os p.m.]··· 

Mr. Speaker, Mr. Pres;·dent, Men;hers _of tlz� 
Congr_5ss a11dmy "fello:u American_s! · - .  ·:.� 

For tl1e �i.xth ;�d the !a�t time, I p.r2�en;t 
to the Congress �1Y 2SSeSSIT}Cnt of the State 
of the union.. 

. 

I �hall �peak to you tonight. about �hal-
. lengc and opportunity-and abou_t the com

mitments tbt aU of us have inadc together 
that 'viii, if we carq iliem out, give America 
our best chance to achieve the kind of great 
society Ulat we all want. . 

Every President lives, not only with wJ1at 

is, but with wh:_�t has hec!J. and what could 
he. . . -· 

Most of the grC?t events· in his Presiden�y .. 

are part of a larger sequence extending back.· 
ilirough severaL-years and extending back 
through several other administrations. . · 

Urban unrest; poverty, pr.essures on wel
fare, ed��tio� of ·our pcopl�,. law enforee
rn.::nt and Ia\� and order, the continuing crisis 
in the Middle Fast, ilie conflict in Vietnam, 
the dangers of nuclear war, the great difficul
ties of dealing with the Communist po.wers, . ' 
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Jll h:1ve this much in common: They and 
their c:!uses--the cJuses th:1t gave rise to 
them-all of the se have existed with us for 
Jn:wy ye:1rs. SevnJl Presidt:nts have already 
sought to try to deJl wiLh them . One or more 
Presidents will try to resolve them or try to 
contain tl1em in the yc:Jrs that Jre Jhc:Jd 

of us. 
But if the N:1tion's problems arc continu

ing, so ;ne this gre:Jt N.1tion's assets : 
--{)ur economy, 
-_-the democrJtic system, 
--{)Ur sense of explorJtion, symbolized 

most recently by the wonderful Bight of 
the Apollo 8, in which all Americans 
took great pride, · 

· · -the good commonsense and sound judg
ment of the AmcricJn people, and 

-their essential love of justice. 
\Ve must noi: ignore our problems. But 

neither should we ignore our strengihs. 

Those strengths are av:�ibble to sustJin a 
President of either party-to support l1is 
progressive efforts both :1t home and overseas. 

Unfortunately, the departure of an ad
ministration does not mean the�. end._ of the 
proble�s that this :1d�1inistration has f:1ced. 

The eiTort to meet cl1c problems must go on, 
year after year, if the momentum that we 
luvc all mounted together in these p:1st years 
is not to be lost. 

Although the struggle -for progressive 
c cb.J:lg�. is continuous, there are times when 

__ ;._a_watefshed is reached� when thei:e is-if._ 
not really a break with the past_:_at l�ast

-th� -_

_ __ fulfillment of mJny· of its �ldest hope·s,-·and :: 

: .. " _a  stepptng--foith into a ne\V environmei1t, to 
·:_�,��ek-ne-,�g�o�l�f-c; ___ : 

- - - , 

- -- r think t.h{p;�t 5 c)·ears h;ve bee� su
,
ch a7-

. time._ . . . _ . _ . · . 

We have finished a major part of the old 
.2genda� 

Some of the laws that we wrote have al
rc:Jdy, in front of our eyes, taken on the 

flesh of :Jchicv<.:mc:nt. 

:McdicJrc th:lt we were UJuble to p3ss for 
so m:llly ycJrs is now a put of AmeriCJn 
life. 

V�ting rights :mJ the voting booth that 
we deb:Jtt:d w long h:1ck in the fift!cs, :1nd 
the doors to public service, :�rc opcn_at last 
to ;ill Amcric:�ns _ rcg;mlbs of their color. 

Schools and school children :1ll over A mer-
ica tonight .rtrc receiving Fcdcr3! :Jssist�once. 

to go to goo? schools� 
Preschool cduc:1tion--Hc3d St3rt--is al

re:Jdy here to stay :1nd, I think, so are the 
Federal progrJms th:�t tonight are ke�ping 
more than :1 million and a lnlf of_ thc-·cre:�m 
of our young people in the collcgesan

-
d the 

universities of this country. 
Part of the Americ:�n e:�rth-not only in 

descrip tion on a map, but in the rc:�lity of 
our shores, our hills, oi.Jr p:uk�,- o�r f�rcst;, 
and our mountains-has been perm3nently: 
set aside for the American public :1nd for 
their benefit. And there is more that will be 
set :1side before this administration ends. 

Five million Americans have been trained 
for jobs in new Fcder.1l progr:1ms • . . . 

I think it is most important that -we all . 

re:�lizc tonight tbt this !":nion is close to 
(ull employment-with less unemployme nt 
th:1n we hJ.ve had :l.t any time in almost 20 
years. TI1at is not in theory; that is in fact. 
Tonight, the u nemployment rate is dov.ln to 
3·3 percent. The number of jobs has grown 

_!�or� than 8 Yz I� ill ion fn the last 5 years� 
Thai: is more than_ in all t.�e pw:cding 12 

· };e·ars.- ---
These achievements completed the ful� _ 

cycle; from ide·a to cnJctment and, linafiy,
·_to a· phce in the- lives of citizens all across 
this country • 

I wish it were possible to say tha-t every
thing th:n this Congress and the :-�dministra
tion · achien:d du ring this period h:�d 

:-�lre:-�dy comple ted tbt cycle. But 3 gr�;lt deal 



of what we l 1ave com milled needs addition:JI 
funding to lxcome a tar.giblc rc:lli2.3tion. 

Yet the Yery existence of these commit
.i1Jents-these pro mises to the Americ.1n peo
ple, made by this Congress and by the 
executive branch of the GO\·ernment-are 
achieve1nents in themselves, and failure to 
carry th rough · on our commitments would 

.· he a tr:Jgedy for this Nation. 
1nis n1uch is certain: No one m:m or 

group of men made ti1ese commitriKnts 
-alone� Congress and tl1e executive branch� 

v.:ith their cl1ecks and bahnces, re:Jsoneri t� 
gether and fin:1lly wrote them into the law 
of the bnd. They nOW 113\"e all We moral 
force tbt the American political system can 

wmmon when it acts as one. 
They express America's common deter

mination to :1ch ieve goals. ':[hey imply 
action. 

In most cases; you have already begun tl1at 
action-bu� it is not fully completed, of 
course. 

Let me speak for a moment about these 
. commitments. I am going to speak in the 

1..?!16':--lag<;_ which the Congress itself spoke . 
when it passed these measures._ . _ . . .-

I am g oi�g to quote frQm y-o.ur� words. �:
In I966, Congress declared that "improv

ing tl1e quality of urban life is the most 
critical domestic preble� facing the United 
States." T\vo years bter)t affirmed the his
toric goal of "a· decent _ home • _. :. for every 
_American family." That is your language. 

Now to meet these commitments , we must 
increase our s u pport for the modd cities 
prografl'!, wl1ere blueprints of clJ:mge are 
already being pr�pared. in . more tllan 150 
American cities 
· To achieve th e goals of the Housing Act 

· _of 1968 that you have 2lrcady passed, we 
�hould begin this year more than soo,ooo 
homes for needy fa milies in the c om ing fiscal 
year. Funds are provided in the new budget 

"' �. . . ' , . . . ·' .-··; 

Jan. 14 (06] 

to do just this. 'l11is is almost 10 times-Jo 
times--the average r:1te of the past 10 years. 

Our cities 2.Ild our towns arc be ing pressed 
for funds to meet the needs of their growing 
popubtions. So I bdicvc ;:;n urban develop
ment b:wk should he created by the Con-. 
gress. This bank could obtain resources 

_ th rough the issuance of tax2blc bonds and it 
could then lend these resources at reduced 
rates to the communities throughout the hnd 
for schools, hospitals, p3rks, and other public 
facilities. 

Since we en::1ctcd the Social Security Act 
b2ck in I935, Congress ha_s recogni zed the 
necessity to "makemore adequate prO\·ision 
for aged persons • . .  through maternal and 
ch ild wclf:ue ... and public health." 'l11ose 
arc the - ·words ·of tl1e Congress-"more 
adequate." 

The time has come, I think , to make it 
more adequate. I believe we sho1lld i ncrease 
�ocial security benefits, and I am so reco�
mcnding tonight.·-

I �1 suggesting that there should be_ an 
overall increase in benefits of at least 13 per
cent. Those who receive only the minimum 
of S55 should ge! SSo a momh. '" ,. ____ _ 

Our Nation, too, _i� � rigJnfully ,pro L]d of 
. our medical advances. But we should _, . 

rem�mber th�t our co_untry ranks 15th�among 
the nations of the world in its infant 
mortality rate._·-· · _ _

_ · __ - -- --,--:--·. ---.:;_-:_ '' -
I think we should assure &:cent medical 

care for every expectant 
_ mother_� and_-. for 

their children during the first year of their 
life in the United Statc:s of America. 

· _ I think we shou ld protect our children 
and their families from the costs of cata
strophic illness. 

As we pass on from medicine, I thi nk noth
ing is dearer to the Cong ress ilian the 
co•nmitment iliat the Congress m2de to c.nd 
po\·eny. Congress expressed it well, I think, 
111 1964, wl1enthey said : "It is the policy of 
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the United States to eliminate the paradox 

of poverty in the midst of plenty in this 
nation.''. 

This is the-riche�t nation in t he work!. 'Jne 
antipoverty pro,;ram has h:�d many ·achieve

rnents. It :1lso h:Js some f.1ilures. But we 
must not cripple it :�fter only 3 years of try
ing to solve the human probl..:ms U1at have 
been wirh lis and have been building up 

In Ule S:� fe Streets Act of r"g63, Congress 
determined "To ;��sist s<:lle and lrx:1l gov
ernments in. reducing the incidence- of 

. " 
en me. 

'l11is ycar.J :1111 proposing thJt the Cn�1gres� 
provide the full S3oo million thJt the Con·· 
gress hst yc;Jr :wthorizc:d to do just tbat.. 

I hope the Congress ,..,-jlJ put the money 
where the :�uthorizat.ion is. -. 

- - - · · 

nrnong us for generations. I believe this is :m es>entiJ't COI�tribution 
-
_ I bclie�e the Congress this year will w:1nt to justice and to public or,Jer in the United 
to improve the ndministration of the poverty- States. I hope these gra nts c an be ·made to 
program by reorganizing portions of it and the St:ncs and they c�n be ·used effectively 
tr:msfcrring L"lem to other agencies. I believe, to reduce the cri me rate in this c�u�try. - - -

though, it will w:mt to continue, until we But 2ll of this is only ·a: small pJrt of the 
h:1ve broken the b2ck ofpovcrty, the efforts total c!Tort that must be made--! think 
we are now making throughout this land. c hiefly by the loc:J.! governments tl1roughout 

·I believe, and I hope the next administra- the Nation-if we expect to reducc _the toll 
tion-I believe tlKy believe-th:J.t the key to of crime th:lt we <!II-detest, 

success in this effort is jobs. It is work for Fr2nkly, as I leave the Office of th� Presi�. 
people who want to work. dency, one of my greatest disappointments is··· 

In the budget for fi�c:1l 1970, I shall rccom- our failure to secure passJge of a licensing 
n1end a total of $3.5 billion for our job and registration act for firc:�rms. I thi:1k if 
training program, and that is five times as we had passed tint ilct, it would have reduced 
much as we spent in 1964 trying to prepare the incidence of crime. I belie-ve that the 
Americans- where they can work to e:Irn - Congress should adopt such a bw, and r 
t!Jeir �wn living.- hope that it will at a not too distant date. · -

_ _-._The:Nation's commitment in the field ·of-_�-�:. In order tomcet our longstanding commit-\::· 
_ __ _  civil  rights began with the Dccl:uition of -�- ment ·to m:�ke goveriirncnt as efficient as-_ 

- � -- ... Independe-nce. They were extended by the. possible,! believe that we should reorpnize -_ _  

- -- 13th, I 4th, :md rsth amendments. They have.�-� our postal system -alcmg the lines of the_---��--
been pO\v��fully -strengthened by the enact- Kappel1 report.· : -:, .. � _--!_ 

· 
• 

cc-�.-:----·- ·:ment_of three far-reaching civil rights hws I hope we can all a�ree that public-service'_ 
within the past 5 years, that this Congress;- should never impose :m unre:-tson-:�hle fin an-:··�_ 

--in its wisdom, passed. cia! sac rifice on ·able men ·:md won{en who 
On January 1 of this year, the Fair Hous-. want to serve their country. 

ing Act of 1968 covered over 20 million I believe that the-recommend:nions of the 
American homes and apartments. The pro- Commission on E�ecmive; Legislative and 
hibition :1gainst racial discrimination in that Judicial S:1laries arc gcnerJIIy sound. L1ter 
act should be remembered :1nd it should be this week, I shall submit a special mess:1ge 
vigorously enforced throughout this land. which I reviewed with the lcader�hip this 

I believe we shou ld also extend the vital e\·ening cont::� ining a. proposal th:Jt h:�s been --
pro\·isions of the Voting Rights Act for 
another 5 years • 
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reduced and h;ls n10dil!ed the Commission's 
rccommcndJtion ·to some extent on the con

grt$�ion:Jl �:tbrics. 
f'or }.·fembcrs of Congre-ss, I will recom

mend the b:1sic ·-compens:1tion not of the 
·s5o,ooo un:mimously recommended by- the 
K2ppd Commission anrl the other distin
guished Members, but I shall reduce that 
S5o,coo to $42,500. I will suggest th:�t Con
gress ::�ppropr_iatc a very sm:dl :Jdd itional al-

. low:;ncc for of1ici:1l expenses, so th:Jt 1-.fc:m
bc rs will not be required to use their sabry 
incre:1se for essential official business. · 

I would l1ave submitted the CO!im1ission's 
recommenr:l:Hions, except the advice that I 
received _ .from the lcader5hip-:md- you 
usu:!lly are consu lted · ::�bout m::�ttcrs that 
affect the Congress--was that_ the . Congress 
would not :1ccept .the S5o,ooo recommend a� __ 
tion, ::�nd if I cxp�ctcd my recommend�tion 
to be _seriously considered, I should nd.:e 
substantial reductio.ns. That is the only- rca
son I didn't go along with the Kappel report. 

In 1967 I recom mended to the Congress a 

f:1ir and .impartial random selection system 
for the draft. I .submit it again tonight for 
yo1.1r most respectfulsq_ns ideration. 

I know that all of us recognize tl1at most 
of -the - thirigs . we do tci meet a II of these · · 
commit.-Ticrit:s I t;lk about._ will cost -ino�ey. 
1£ \ve maintain the ·strong r:1te of growth 
that we have had i� this cou ntry for the past 
3 years, _I_thiJ?k�\'\'e shall generat e the re
sources that. v;� "

- nee�f- ·to.- meet -these 
commitments:. ·- � ·- ·: · · - - -

We ha\·e-alre�dy·k�n-abl-� to·i�crcase o�-r 
support for major social progr:ims-although 
we have h.:a�d a lot abou�t not being able to 
do anything on the .ho�Je-front because of 
Vietnam; lJut we have been able in the last 
5 years to increase otir ·commitm ents for such 
things as health and education from $30 
billion in 196.4 to $68 biUion in the coming 
fiscal year. That is more than double. 1l1at 

is more th:m it has ever been inc reased in the 
1S8 ye:Hs of this Republic, notwithstanding 
Viet!Jam. 

\Vc must cont inue to bt.:dg.::t our resources 
and budget them responsibly in 3 way that 

!-\viii preserve our prosperity 2nd will 
strengthen our dollar. 

Grc:llcr revecucs and the reduced Federal 
spending requ ired by Congress last year have
changed the budgetary picture dr:lll1:1tically 
since last January when we made our esti-

. mates. At that time, you will remember that 
we esiim:Jted we would ha.vc a dd1cit ofS8, ___ _ 
billion. Well, I am glad to report to you to--
night that the fiscal year ending June 30, 
1969, this June, we arc going to have not a 

deficit, but we arc going to have a $2.4 billion 
surplus. 

You will receive the budget tomorrow. 'The 
budget for the n ext fiscal year, th:Jt begins 
July ·r-which you will want to cxJminc very 
carefully in the day� ahead-will provide a 

S3·4 billion surplus. 
This budget anticip::�tes the extension of 

the surtax thJt Congr�ss enacted last year. 
I have communicated .with the President
elect, Mr. Ni_xon, in connection with this 
policy of continuing tl1e surtax for tl1c time 
being. · ·  �- ·· .. . . _,:-f_,-_____ '�·\-.-o'·::.::::,:c.�:-< 

I want to idl )'ou that both·of u.s w:1nt to_·· . .  

see it removed just as soon as. circumstances_:_.- . 
"�·ill permit, but the President-elect has told�o:-:_"',:c:-:-_ 
me that h e has concluded that until· his ad<::.::,:---·� 
ministration, and this Congress, caf! examine�-;-:�c" -c·" 
t.he appropriJtion bills, and each it�mjn:tbe� ;•�-'•-

- budget, and em ascertain that the facts justify 
-

permitting th� ;urtax to expire or to be re-
duced, he, Mr. Nixon, �vill support my rec
ommendation that the surtax be continued.' 

A meric:lns, I believe, arc united in the 
hope that the Paris talks will bring an early 
peace to Vietnam. And if our hopes for an 
early settlement of the war arc realized, then 
o�r.inilitary expenditures can be reduced and 

- � . '•, 
·· . ..... _ . 
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very substanti:I! savings CJn be made to be 
11sed for other desirable purposes, as the 

. Congress may determine. 

In :.wy event, I think it is imperative that 
we do all that we responsibly can to resist 
infhtion while maintaining our prosperity. 
I think all Americ;;ns know tl1:tt ou � prosper· 

ity is bro:1d and it is deep, and it Ins brought 
record profits, the highest in our history, and 
record w:�ges. 

. Our gross n�tjonal product l1as grown 
more in the hst 5 ycus tl1an any other period 
in our Nation's history. Our w:1ges have been 
the highest. Our profits have been the best. 
This prosperity has em bled mil lio n s to esc:lpe 

. the poverty that tl1ey would !uve otherwise 
had the last few years. · 

I think also you will be very gbd to hear 
iliat ilie Secret:1ry of ilie Treasury informs me 
tonight that in 1968 in our b:1hncc of p:ty

ments we have achieved a surplus. It appears 
that we have, in [;Jet, done better this year 
than we have done in :my year in this reg:ud 
since the year 1957. 

. 

The quest for a dur:1ble peace, I think, bs 
absorbed every :1dministration since the end 
of \Vorld \Var H. Tt h:�s required us to seek a 

limit.1tion of arms races not only among the 
superpowers, but among the smaller n:ltions 

�_as well. \Vr:- have joi_ned in the test)an treaty 

and great :1pprche nsion . So, I believe thJt we 
should resume the t:1lks with tl1c Soviet 
Union about limiting offensive and dcfc.nsive 

missile systems. I think they would alr.:ady 
have been resumed except for Czcchoslc•v�k ia 
�,nd om election this )'Tar. 

It w:ts more:: th:Hi 20 yc�rs :1go t11at we 
cmbuked o

"
n a progr:tm of trying to ;�id tl1e · 

developing nations. \Ve knew then that we 
could not live in good conscience as :1 rich 
encbve on ::1n nnh th:lt was seething in 
misery. 

Dming these ye:us there have been great 
::1dnn.:es fnade under our program, par
ti c uhrly ag.1inst want and hunger, :1lr.hnugh 

. we arc dis:1.ppointed at the a ppropriaGons last 
year. \Vc thought they were woefully inade
quate: This year I am asking for adequate 
funds for economic :Jssist:tnce in the !lope 
that wc can further pc:1ce iliroughout the 
world. 

I think we must continue to support efforts 
iii. region:� I cooperati�n. A ;;1ong those efforts, 
that of \\rcstern Europe has a very spc.:ial 
pbcc i.n America•s concern. 

·n,e only course that is going to· permit 
Europe to play t.'le gre:Jt world role that its· 
resources perm it is to go forward to u1uty. I 
think America rcm:�ins ready to work with a 

united Europe, to work as a partner on the: . 
basis of equality.- ·c.cl, ::c· . 
-:: For the future, the quest for p�ace, I be-

the liberal 

---th:J_t we seek._ :J rea s of agreement with 
the Soviet Union· where the interests of 
both nations and the interests of world 
peace are properly served. 

'Jne strained rcbtionsl1ip between us and 
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th•! world's lead i ng Cc•mJ_nunist power h:1s 
:not cnc!cd----cs0=ci.1lly in the light of the 
brut31 im:Jsion of Czechos!ov:1�:ia. I3ut 

· tot:1lit:1ri::nism is no less oJ iot1s to us hccwse 
we arc .1 bJe· to rc:tch some :lCCOmlllOCh.tion 

_th:)t fCduces the d:111ger of wor ld C3T:1Strophe. 
. \Vh:Jt we do, we do in the interest of pc:1ce 
in the v:0rld. \Ve c:unestly hope th:Jt time 

- _ - \v ii i  bring a Russia th;;t is kss afr:1id of 
di\-�rsiiy �nd individml fr eedom . 

'l11e qt_test for pe:1ce tonight continues m 

- Vietn�in, ;;nd in the Paris talks. 
I regret more th:1n ::ny of you know tl1at 

it h:!S� not _been
- possible tO restore pe:1ce to 

South Vietnam; -- - . 
-The prdsp�cts, I think, for pc:1ce :1re better 

today rh:1n at :1riy time since ·Norih Vietn?.m 
beg;;n its inY:Jsiort with its rcgt1br forces 
more thai-i'4 yc�-rs ago. 

The fr_ee n:nions of Asia know wh:Jt tl1cy 
v;ere 1iot sure of at that time: that America 
c:1rcs about their freedom, :1nd it :1lso c:1rcs 
about Am erica's own vital interests in Asia 
:1nd tluoughout the P;;cific. 

The 1'-{orth Vietnamese know tll:Jt they 
cannot :1chieve tlJeir ·aggressive purposes by 
force. l11crc may be h:ud lighting bdore a 
st:ttlement is reached;- but, I c.1n assure you, 
it- \viii yield no victory to the C()mmunist 
cause.-- ___ 

I cannot speak t� )iciu tonight �bout Viet- · 
nam without paying· a verY personal tribute 
t� th<: men \Vho ha\•e carried the b.;,ttle out 
there for a ll of us. I ha�·e-.bc�-n' h�no;ed to� 
their Co:11inander in Chief. The N�tion o\\'CS 
tl1em its -�ns'rinting support-while the b:Htle 
continucs..:...and its e-nduring g�atitude when 
their service is qone. · 

Pinally, the quest for st.1ble peace in the 
. :-,1iddle E:1st goes on in m;my c:1pitals to

nigln. America f-ully supports the unanimous 
resolution _of tlJ� U.N. Security Council 
which po ints the way.· 

- - There must be � settlement of the armed 

hostility that exists m rJ1at region of tlJe 
worltl today. Tt is a thre:Jt not only  to THad 
:1nd to J!l the Ar�b St:Jtes, but it is a threat to 
cYcry one of us and to the entire world as 
well. 

�ow, my friends in Congress, I w2nt to 
conclude with a few very person:1l words 
to yon • .  

I rejec ted :md rejected and then finally. 

accepted the congression:1l leadership's in- -
v itation to come here to speak this f:in:well 
to yon in person tonight. 

I did that for two reasons. One was . - -philosophical. I w:mtcd to give you my 
judgment, as I saw it, on some of the issues 
before our N:nion, as I view them, _before I 
leave. 

The other was just pure sentimental. Most 
:1!1 of my life as a public onic!JI has bee� 
spent l1ere in this building. For 38 yeats
since I worked on tl1at gallery as a door
keeper_ in the House of Represe�tativcs-I 
have known these h:1lls, and I ha,·e kriown 
most of tl1e men pretty w�ll �-vho. w:1lked 
them. 

I know the questions that you face. I know 

U1C conflicts_ that you endure_. I know the 
ideals that you s�ek to scr�e: . .  _ _ . � -

I left here fii�t ici beco�e Vice President;_ · 
and then t� :���n1e, �·a ��6��ent. cift�;g�dy,··" � -· -r .. ,-

the p�:esid�nt 70£ t.he. TjnittcrsLneS� · :_-___ · .- .-=:::-. -- ··-- · 

My term of oilicc:_ha�_ beeri- mark�:d--by a-- -
series of challenges,_ b'�ih _at home ·and 
throughout -�c-_ wr:iild. _ c _ • ____ - ��--.- _-- -,-�:- · _:�. ---,-:. _ _  -:-_ 

Tn mecti�g'soi:Oe of these_ch��Je?ge_s,:_the' -- -- A 

Nation h�s. fourid a nc\v confidence. In . 
meeting others, it kne,v-.t�rbulenC:C: .. �rid: -_ c� 
doubt, 2nd fear and hate; 

'Throughout this tim-e, I have- been su�� �: 
tained by my faith in represcntati,·e demoe- .· 

racy-a faith that I had learned here in tlJis 
Capitol Building as an emp!oyce and as a 

Congressman and as a Senator. 
I believe deeply in the ultima.ic p{irposes · 
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of this Nation--described by the Constitu
tion, tempered by history, embodied in pro
gressive laws, and given life by men and . 
won;m that have been elected to serve their 
fellow citizens. 

1\'ow for 5 most dcm:1nding years in the 
\Vhite House, I h:Jve been stn:ngiliencd by 
the counsel and the cooperation of two great 
former Presidents, Harry S. Truman and 
D\vight David Eisenhower. I have been 
guided by the memory of my pleasant and 
close associ:1tion with the beloved John F. 
Kennedy, and with our greatest modern 
legislator, Speaker S:1m R:Jyburn. · · 
. : I l1ave been assisted by my friend every step_ 
oCtJ1e way, Vice President Hubert Hum
phrey. I am so gr:1tdul that I have l.x:cn 
supported daily by the loplty of Speaker 
McCormack and Majority Leader Albert. 

I h:J.Vc benefited from the wisdom of Sena
tor Mike }.f:tnsficld, and I arn sure that I have 
:J\'Oided many dangerous pitfalls by the good 

·commonsense counsel of the President Pro 
Tem of the Sen:Jte, Sen:�tor Ricl-:ard D rcv:ud 
Russell. 

I have received the most g�ncrous coop�ra
tion from the lcad<:rs of the Republican P:1rty 
in the Congress of the United States, Scn:nor. 
Dirksen and CongressrllJn Ger:-�ld Ford, the 
i\·finority Leader. 

No President should :-�sk for mo
.
rc, �1-

tlJOugh I did upon occ'lsions. But few Presi
dents l1ave ever been blessed with so much .. 

Presicknt�lcct Ni.�:on, in the dars :1he:td, 
is going to need your underst:�nding, just as 
I clid. A11d he is entitled to have it. I hope 
every l\fcmber will remcmlx:r that. the bur
dens he will hear as our President, will hC 
borne for all of liS. l�ch of us should try ·not 
to incrc�se these burdens for the s:1ke of 
n:urow personal or partisan :Jdv:ii1i:lge.·c 

Now, it is time to leave. I hope it may be 
said, a hundred ycar9 f.rom. �0\_Y,_ th:It by 
working together \Ve hclp�d to rn:1ke our 
country more just, more just for :>.U of its 
people, as well as to insure ::�nd ·gtlarantee 
the blessings of liberty for :11l of our posierity. 

'l11at is wh::lt I hope. But I believe tl1:1t at 
least it will be said that we tried. 

, 

6iJ Remarks at the Signing of the Budget 11cssage,_Fisca� X�ar- 1970:". 
Janttary 15, 1969 

Director Zwick, 'A·fr. _Hughes, Mr. Sc�uJtu,__ about credibility-it_con_cerns me sometimes_ 
Senator You�g, Chairman i\Jahon, _ Con- _ bccaus� so often it. \Va;·�;id _we hive had to.:"' 
gressman Bow, other distinguished Member> neglect, forgo, ab�se, ;pd takefrorn O!Jr _· 

of Congress, and honored guests:. people because we ha v�-defcnd�cl-fr�ecfom.' · 
- I am so pleased that you could <:orne; here �:-

. 
Yet, we ha�-� p-;��id�d .S969 billion[�;-'_ ·

·
· 

and be with _ _  us_ this morning in_ the f_ast .·progr;ms to imp�o�� the.liV'�s of o�r-citiw}s ,-; ,- _- o" " 

Room _of the_ White House where- we will and to protect the: N�ti�n's-s�_C..u_riry. And.: .. : : �-:-: 
sign and later officially trc:nsmit to the Con-__ more than_ two-thirds oC thai: totaCincr�;s� · - .  . 

gress tPe sixth Budget 11'ess�gc �in_ce I have jn the outlay� has gop_�_for domestic 3-Ctiv�-tie�. 
---

been President. 
... 

So it .is. true tb:1t- we are �ot do�n;.;. all·\\;e . . � 
In the budgets covering the years p_f ill� 

Johnson administr�tion, including iliis . . one, 
we will have recommended the expenditure 
of almost a trillion dollars. \Vhen we talk 

.!270. 

should �h \Ve arc not doing �-II ,\·e must. 
do. But it is not true th:n we have ignoid. 
or neglected our domestic .. needs. \\' c have 
faced up to them, and we h:n•c tri:d to begin 
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. emissaries must riot be handicapped in advance in their relations with foreign 
governments as has sometimes happened in the past. 

At home ram encouraged by the Nation's recovery from the recession and 
our steady return to sound economic growth. It is now continuing after the 
recent period of uncertainty, \\"hich is part of the price we pay for free elections. 

Our most pressing need today and the future is more jobs-productive, penna
nent jobs ci-cated by a thriving economy. We must revise our tax system both 

tb ease the burden of heavy taxation and to encourage the investment necessary 
. for the creation of productive jobs for all Americans who want to work. 

Earlfcr this month I proposed a permanent income tax reduction of $10 bil
lion below cu-rrent levels, including raising the personal exemption from $750 

·to $1,000. I also ·recommended a series of measures to stimulate investment, such 
�s accelerated depreciation for new plants and equipment in areas of high un-

·emplo.yment, a reduction in the corporate tax rate from 48 to 46 percent, and 
eliminating the present double taxation of dividends. I strongly urge the Con
gress to pass these measures to help create the productive, permanent jobs in the 
private economy that are so essential for our future. 

All the basic trends are good; we are not on the brink of another recession 
or economic disaster. If we foilow prudent policies that encourage productive in.
vestment and discourage destructive inflation, we will come out on top, and I am 
sure we will. 

\Ve have successfully cut inflation by more than half. \:Vhen I took office, the 
Consumer Price Index was rising at 12.2 percent a year. During 1976 the rate 
of inflation was 5 percent. 

- · We have created more jobs-over 4 million more jobs today than in the 
spring of 1975.Throughout this Nation today we have over 88 million people in 

useful, productive jobs-more than at any other time in our Nation's history. 
But there are still too many Americans unemployed. This is the greatest regret 
that I have as Tleave office. · 

We brought about with the Congress, after much delay, the renewal of the 

general revenue sharing. 'Ve expanded community development and Federal 
manpower programs. 'Ve began a significant urban· mass transit program. 
Federal programs today provide more funds for our States and local govern
ments th�n ever before-$70 billion for the current fiscal year. Through these 
programs and others that provide aid directly to individuals, we have kept faith 
with our tradition of compassionate help for those who need it. As we begin 
our third_ cenl:t!ry we can be proud of the progress that we have made in meet- · 

ing human needs for all of our citizens. 
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We have cut the growth of crime by nearly 90 percent. Two years ago crime 
was increasing at the rate of 18 percent annually. In the first three quarters of 
1976, that growth rate had been cut to 2 percent. But crime, and the fear of crime, 
remains one of the most serious problems facing our citizens. 

We have had some successes, and there have bee!; some disappointments. 
Bluntly, I must remind you that we have not made satisfactory progress toward 
achieving energy independence. Energy is absolutely vital to the defense of our 
country, to the strength of our economy, and to the quality of our lives. 

Two years ago I proposed to the Congress the first comprehensive national 
energy program-a specific and coordinated set _of measures that would end- · 

. our vulnerability to embargo, blockade, or arbitrary price increases and would 
mobilize U.S. technology and resources to supply a significant share of the free. 
world's energy after 1985. Of the major energy proposals I submitted 2 years 
ago, only half, belatedly, became law. In 1973 we were dependent upon foreign 
oil imports for 36 percent of our needs. Today, we are 40-percent dependent, 
and we'll pay out $34 billion for foreign oil this year. Such vulnerability at pres
ent or in the future is intolerable and must be ended. 

The answer to where we stand on our national energy effort today reminds me 
of the old argument about whether the tank is half full or half empty. The pes
simist will say we have half failed to achieve our 10-ycar energy goals; the op�. 
timist will say that we have half succeeded. I am always an optimist, but we 
must make up for lost time. 

We have laid a solid foundation for completing the enormous task which con
fronts us. I have signed into law five major �n�rgy qills which �ontain signifi.: 
cant measures for conservation, resource development, stockpiling, and standby · 

·· · authorities. We have moved for'\Vard to develop _the naval petroleum reserves; 
to build. a 500-million barrel-strategic petroleum st()c�pik; to phase out urin�c
essary Government allocation and price controls; to develop a lasting relation
ship vvith other oil consuming nations; to imp ron�_ the_ efficiency Of energy use _ 
through -conservation in automobiles, buildings, and -industry; arid to expand .· · . 

research on new technology and renewable reso�rc�s suc_h as wind power, geo.:· 
thermal and solar energy. All these actions, significant as they are for the long 
term, are only the beginning. 

I recently submitted to the Congress my proposals to reorganize the Federal 
energy structure and the hard choices which remain if we are serious about 
reducing our dependence upon foreign energy. These include programs to re
verse our declining production of natural gas and increase incentives for domes
tic crude oil production. I proposed to minimize environmental uncertainties 
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;�tfecting coal development, expand nuclear power gei1er:1tion, and create an 
energy indepfndence authority to provide government financial assistance for 
vital energy programs where private capital is not available. 

\Ve must explore every reasonable prospect for meeting our energy needs 
when our current domestic reserves of oil and natural gas begin to d\vindle in 
the next decade. I urgently ask Congress and the new administration tomove 
quickly- on these issues. This Nation h:�s the resources and the capability to 

·· • a�hieve our energy goals if its Government has the will to proceed, and I think· 
we do. 

I have been disappointed by inability to complete many of the meai1ingful 
organizational reforms which I contemplated for the Federal Government, 
although a start has been made. For example, the Federal judicial system has 
long served as a model for other courts. But today it is threatened by a shortage 
of qualified Federal judges and an explosion of litigation claiming Federal 
jurisdiction. I -commend to the new adm:ii1istration and the Congress the recent 
report and recommendations of the Department of Justice, undertaken at my 
request, on "the needs of the Federal Courts." I especially endorse its proposals 
for a new commission on_ the judicial appointment process. 
--·-While the judicial branch of our Government may require reinforcement, the 

-
-
budgets and payrolls of the other branches remain st�ggering. I cannot �1el_r but 
observe that \\-hile the White House staff and the Executive Office of the Presi-

- l • dent have been reduced and the total number of civilians in the executive branch 
-:� �ontainecl during the 1970's, the legislative branch has increased substantially 

although the membership of the Congress remains at 535. Congress now costs 
the -ta�payers inore than a million dollars per Member; the whole legislative 
budget has passed the billion dollar mark. - -- - - - "- - - - - · 

I set out_to_reduce the growth in the size and spending of the Federal Gov:.- __ , -

- ernrnent, but no Pr(;�ident �an accomplish this alone: The Congress sidetracked 
-

most- of my requests for -au"thority to consolidate overlapping programs and 
·agencies, to retu_�n more decision making and responsibility to State ·and locar 
go\•ernments- th-rougil bl;ck grants instead of rigid c;tego�ical pr�grams, �ncf"io-�c- ·.· ·:' 
e1itninate u_�necessary redtape �nd outrageously com·pte·x. regulations. · -

-

-- \Ve ��v-e made some p�ogress in cutting back the- expansion of gove;n-ment- -.: -

-and its intrusion into individual lives, but believe me, there is much more to- be' 
done-anlyou and I know it. It can only be d01ie by - tough and te�por�;ily-

---

painful surgery _l:,y a Congress as prepared as the President to face up to t:Iiis. 
very re-al political problem. Again, I wish my successor, w-orking with a sut; · 
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stantial majority of his own party, the best of success in reforming the costly�
and cumbersome machinery of the Federal Government. 

The task of self-government is never finished. The problems are great; the 
opportunities are greater. 

America's first goal is and always will be peace with honor. America must re
main first in keeping peace in the world. V.fe can remain first in peace only
if we are never second in defense. 

In presenting the state of the Union to the Congress and to the American 
people, I have a special obligation as Commander in Chief to report on otw 
national defense. Our survival as a free and independent people requires, above_ 

- ··an, strong militari forces tllit.are v.;di eqti.ipped and highly trained to perform . 
their assigned mission. � 

I am particularly gratified to report that over the past 2Yz years, we have been 
able to reverse the dangerous decline of the previous decad� in real resources 
this country was devoting to national defense. This was an immediate problem 
I faced in 1974. The evidence was unmistakable that the Soviet Union had been
steadily increasing the resourcc•s it applied to building its miljtary strength.· 
During this same period the United States r-eal defense sptnding deClined. In 
my three budgets we not only arrested that dangerous decline, bur-we h?ye
established the positive trend which is essential to our ability to contribute to 
peace and stability in the world. 

The Vietnam war, both materially and psychologically, affected our overall 
defense posture. The dangerous antimilitary sentiment discouraged defense -

," . spending �nd_uryfair!y disparageq the_ m�n a_nq w�me� who serve in our Armed'- -

Forces. -
_.The challenge that now confront; thi_s country is whether we have the national. 

�--_- ::c:o: _:�·- . \V_ill �nd_ de_termination to continu�this es�el}tiaL d�fense effort over the long __ 

- -

-
-te-r�; as _it ��-st -b� continued� vJ e c-��-no longer -afford to �scillate from year to . 

year il} _ sp vital a matter; indeecl, wellave a d!Jty_ to look beyond the jmm�diate _' 

- question of budgets an'd to exami�ethe n-at�-�e of the problem wewi!I face �ver 
. _the next generation. _ 

-

-- - I am th� first-recent-Pre�ident able to ;ddress long-term, basic issues without · 

- the burden �f Vi�ti;;m. Th� \\"ar in 'rnd�china consumed enormous resources 
at the very time that the overwhelming strategic si.1pcriority we once enjoyed 

was disappearing. In past years; ::Js a result of decision·s by the United States, our 
strategic forces leveled off, yet the Soviet· Union continued a steady, constant 
buildup of its own forces, committing a high percentage of its national economic 
effort to defense. 
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The United States can nev�r tolerate a shift in strategic balance against us or 
_ even a situation where the American people or our allies believe the balance is 

shifting against us. The United States would risk the most serious political con
sequences if t-he world came to believe that our adversaries have a decisive 
margin of superiority. 

To m:-�intain a strategic balance we mustlook ahead to the 1980's and beyond. 
The sophistication of modern weapons requires that we make decisions now 
if we are to ensu-re our security 10 years fro�1i now. Therefore, I have consistently 
advocat�d and s-tr�ngly u;-g�d -that we pur�ue thre� c;itical str�tegic programs: 
the Trident missile launching sub1narine; tbe B-I· bomber, with its superior 
capability to penetrate modern air defenses; and a more advanced intercon
tinental ballistic missile that will be better able to survive nuclear attack and 
deliver a devastating_retaliatory strike._ 

In an era \vhere the strategic nuclear forces are in rough equilibrium, the risks 
of conAict belO\y th� �-1ucle_3r threshold may grow more perilous. A ·major; · Jong..: -
term objective, therefore� is to maintain capabilities to deal with, and_ thereby 
deter, conventional challenges and crises, particularly in Europe. 

\Ve cannot rely solely on strategic forces to guarantee our security or to deter 
-all types of aggression. \Ve must have superior naYal and marine forces to main
tain freedom of_ the seas1 strong multipurpose tactical air forces, and mobile, 
modern ground forces. Accordingly, __ I have directed a long-term effort to 

improve our worldwide_capabilities t()-deal with r=�gional crises. 
I have submitted � 5-ycar na�af build_ing program indispensable to the Na

tion's maritln;e· str<itegy. Because the security of Europe and the integrity of 
NATO rem�iri the cornerstone of A.m��ican defense policy, I have initiated a 

special,Jong-�erm program to ensure the capacity of the Alli_an_�: to_?eter_ �r 
__ defea�agg[_essis>�_in Europe. _ _ _ 

_ 

_ As I lea-ve office I
- can- report that our national def��se -is eff�cti;�ly �eterrii]g _ 

conAicf today.-Our' Armed Forces are capable of carrying out the variety of 
missions- assigned to them. Programs are underway which will assur� we can 

deterwai ir(th_e-' )'�ar?ahead.But I also must warn that it wiH requi�e a-�us�ain�d _ _ 

effort over a period of years to maintain these capabilities. We must have the 
wisdom� the stamina, and •the courage to prepare today for- the perils of tomor-
row, and I believe we will. ' _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _  _ . _ _ 

As I look to-th� future-an-d I assure you I intend togo on doing that for a good 
_many years-! can say with confidence that the state of the Union is good, but 
we must go on making it better and better, ._ 
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[1057] _ Public Papers of the Presidents _January 12 

This gathering symbolizes the constitutional foundation which makes con.
tinued progress possible, synchronizing the skills of three independent branches 
of Government, reserving fundamental sovereignty to the people of this great 
land. It is only as the temporary representatives and servants of the pcopk that 
we meet here, we bring no hereditary status or gift of infallibility, and none _ 
follows us from this place. 

Like President Washington, like the more fortunate of his successors, I look 
forward to the status of private citizen with gladness and gratitude. To me;. 
being a citizen of the United States of America is the greatest honor and privilege· 
in this worid. 

From the opportunities which fate and my fellow citizens have given me,'a� 
a Member of the House, as Vice President and President of the Senate, and as 

President of all the people, I have come to understand and place the highest 
value on the checks and balances which our founders imposed on governmeryt 
through the separation of powers among co-equal legislative, executive, and 
judicial branches. This often results in difficulty and delay, as I well know, but 
it also places supreme authority under God, beyond any one person, any one 
branch, any majority great or small, or any one party. The Constitution is the 
bedrock of all our freedoms, Guard and cherish it, keep honor and order in your 
own house, and the Republic will endure. 

It is not easy to end these remarks. In this Chamber, along with some of you, 
I have experienced many, many of the highlights of my life. It was here th�t I 
stood 28 years ago with my freshman colleagues, as Speaker Sam Rayburn ad· 

- :illinister�d the·oath. ISee ����of y�u ri�\V-.:charlie Be�n�tt; Dick Bolling, Carl 
Perkins, Pete Rodino, Harley S tagger�, Tom S�eed, Sid_ Yates, Clem Zablocki
and I r�1nember those who have gone -i:oth�ir.-r�st: -It �a�_here we waged many, 

--- ---�: 1nany a ii\;elibattl(("'\von si:>;ue�- fost�c;�;.;e;h�l:--�h�"';yt iemaii1_in'g friends. It_,yas 
here, -�tmoiuiqed by--such- friends, that-the distinguished Chief Justice swore me 

.:. :,::-in as Viet Preside�ton Dece;Tib�� 6,'197fit ,\i�s- 1;-er� I returned 8 months later 

_ as your President to ask not for a honeymoon, but for a good marriage.· 
- :,-'c ,�- t \�'Ill -alway� t�ea��r�--those memoties .. aii.d you_r many, many kindnesses. I - . 

- - -- - -. - - - -- --
-

· · ·  thank you for them all. · 
My fellow Americans, I once asked you for your prayers, and now I give you 

mine: May God guide this wonderful country, its people, and those they have 
chosen to lead them. May our third century be illuminated by liberty and blessed 
with brotherhood, so that we and all who come after us may be the humble 
servants of thy peace. Amen. 
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